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COURAGE.

CELIA THAXTER.

Because I hold it sinful to desjtond,
Ami will not let the bitterness of life

Blind me with burning tears, but look beyond 
Its tumult and its strife ;

Because I lift my head above the mist,
Where the sun shines an ’ *he broad breezes blow,

By every ray and every r rop kissed 
That God's levé doth bestow /

Think you I find no bitterness at all,
No burden to be borne, like Christian's pack,

Think you there are no ready tears to fall 
Because I keep them trnck ?

Why should I hug life's ills with cold reserve,
To curse myself and all who love me f Nay /

A thousand times more good than I deserve 
God gives me every day.

And in each one of these rebellious tears,
Kept bravely back, lie makes a rainbow shine.

Grateful I take His slightest gift ; no fears,
Nor any doubts, are mine.

Dark skies must dear ; and when the clouds are past, 
One golden day redeem a weary year.

Patient I listen, sure that sweet at last 
Will sound llis voice of cheer.

Then vex me not with chiding. Let me be.
I must be glad and grateful to the end.

I grudge you not your cold and darkness— 
The flowers of light befriend.
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DEATHS.
On Sunday, Oi l. 27, 190 

Edward, eldest son of George A. 
and Phillipa Matliewson, of London.

flARRIAUES.
At 23 Howland ave., 

the residence of the bride"

Cook’s Friend METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
SCHOOL

«..OP....

Practical
Science

T0R6NT6

I, Albert
%

BAKING
POWDER OTTAWA, ONT.

Ambitions Young Men 
and Women

Toronto, 
s mother, 

by Rev. G. M. Milligan, D. D., 
Margaret Alive, daughter of the 
late Thomas Shortreed, to John 
Stenhouse, M.A., H.Sv. Edin., M.B., 
Toronto.

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

Self respecting young men amt 
women who aim to be self-reliant 
are material from which the Feder
ated Buxine** College* MuilMOM- 
ful men and women. You And 
them among those who an- In at- 

rtanco at our day and 
vlusses And the training wo give 
them is worthy young people po*- 
sensed of so laudable an ambition.

NO ALUM.
On Ovt. 2, at the residence ot the 

bride's aunt, Mrs. J. II. Killey, 
South Hess street, Hamilton, 

•Rev. Dr. Fraser, Helen Barbara, 
only daughter of late John Johnson, 
Lexington, Kentucky, to John Alex
ander MacLennan, second son of 
Kenneth MacLennan, Esq.

»9
by

E8ABLI6HED 1878 
Affilitrd to the University ot TorontoSt Margaret’s College.

TORONTO. gives instruction* In the following du 
part ment :

1.- Civil. Knoixkkhino.
2 — Mining Knoinkkrino,
3. Mkciianical andKlmthical Kn

Ask for pa 
classe* tf you cannot 
seitsions.

r* about night 
attend the dayA Resident I lay School for Girls

At Arnprior, Oct. 8th, by 
D.J. McLean, at the bride’s 
ence, Mr. George Edward Ni ilson, 
to Miss Lillian Fletcher, only daugli 
ter ol Mrs. Robt. Fletcher.

At St. Andrew's Church, hy the 
Rev. M. W. Maclean on Oct. 17, 
Richard Arthur Bull of the Bank of 
Montreal, Belleville, to May, young
est daughter of the late James Lyons 
Biggar, Esq.

On Oct. 15, 1901, at the home of 
the bride's mother, Port Elgin, hy 
the Rev. A. Mahaffay, assisted by 
the Rev. J. Johnston, Paisley, Kate 
Munrne Hopper, second daug 
ol the late Thomas Hopper, to the 
Rev. R. Smyth Scott, of Mete, Ont.

Rev Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

MRS. GB0. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

Metropolitan Hostess CollegeUINKKRIN'
4 — Ahohitkc k.
5.-Analytical ani» Applied Chbm- ro ncr Wellington and Bank 8t.

S. T. WILUS, PrincipalSpecial attention I* directed to the 
faillit le* possessed by t lie School for 
giving tnxtnivtlim in Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction lx given In 
Drawing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. Vli
2. Ahhavinu,

Milling.

M KTROUM1ICAL.
KI.KCTKICAL

7. Tkhtinu.
The School hax good collection* of 

Minerals, Bock* and Fossils. Special 
Student* will be received, a* well a* 
those Inking regular courses.

For full Information see Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
IT. CATHARINES, Oat.

BELL ORGANS A Canadian Church School for Boyd 
A new and entirely separate building for 
bevs under fourteen 1* now being oreet- 
ed. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept. ’Un, ItiUU. 
For Calender and full information apply 
to KKV. J. O. MII.LF.lt, M.A., PriticiHave been Favorite* for

School, Church & Home Use
Wo make only higli-elass Organ* and 
invite investigation a* to their merit*

pal

Bishop Strachan School
The Prepare Yourself.

For a Good Paying Pi- ’tiw
BELL PIANOS FOR GIRLS.

President — The laird Bishop of To
Preparation for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calender to

MISS ACRES. Lady Prlno.
Karn-
Warren

Unlvendtie* and

The most thorough courses of study 
pertniuing*lo a business life.

Individual instruction. Prospectus 
amt < 'alcndar free.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. M.

Presentation AddressesThe Bell Organ S Piano Co. U&,
Pipe NIMMf) St HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
OUELPH, ONT. Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King Ht., Hast, Toronto.ToOrgan COLLEGE

XVe have just 
opom-d up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday school 
Bonk* from 
best English 
publishers.

Com of ung and College Sts.

TORONTO.Sunday 
Schools

Is unquestionably the finest 
Canadian Church Organ.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

LADIES...The D. W. KARN CO.
LiniTED

Manufr*. Piano*. Heed Organ* 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

■t the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount* 
we are offering

they are of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place.. .

Book* sent 01. approval. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.

The William Drysdaie 8 Co. THE.
I'ulfllsheis, Bookbinders, 
Slat loners, Etc. Best

Company
For the Best Bisks Is the Company 

of ineurin*

The Temperance 
and General

The Ottawa 
Business College.

During the first two weeks of Octo- 
Iwr.X/ig aim-young men and young 
women entered upon a course of in- 
si met ion at this splendid school. 
There Is no doubt but that ihl*i* 
the result of good teoehing and ex
cellent equipment. Student* are 
admitted any time. Write now for 
particular*.

232 ST. JAMES ST. . flONTREAL

CLUB WILLIAM...
HvlCL Strictly First-Class.

SAMPLE IfOOns FOR 
COnnERClAL MEN . .

JOB MANION St CO.
Livery In Connection.

Rnles; Si 50 per dny; single meals So. IS THAT S0MPAWV.
W. Rone H. Svthkrland 
President. Man. Dtroctor

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

KEITH A OOWLINQ, Principals
Orme Hall. 171 Wellington 8t. THELeitch, Pringle & Cameron

Z'VROSBY, 
fl AWITHERS 
VOMPANY.

Barristers, Holteltor*. and 
Hupt-rior Court Notaries.

Solic itors for Ontario Bank,
Jas Hope & Sons,

tationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33» 35» 45* 47* Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

J. YOUNG
I Tbn Leading Undertaker

JS» Venge St., Toronto
'' iV.cphone 670

Cornwall, Ont 
James Leitch, QC., . It. A. Pringle 

J. A. C. Camehon, LL B.
ccr. bam; .VM 
sonegsET st. |

0
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Ï2S " publish the Gospel amongst Ihcir other,?" -Because Auchiermuchty sgmd
The Lord Mayor of London’s Fund for countrvrnen. Dr. Leslie is pursuing his enough for me, sang out the youngster, and

the national memorial to Queen Victoria 8ludies in Great Britain, but expresses the the platform shed tears—but they were
amounts to ^156,200. wish that if any ol the missionaries return laughter.

the number.

Note and Comment

------------ .. this fall he be amongst
A notoriety seeking woman strapped her- The mjssjonaries are impatient with delay jn September Miss Helen Gladstone, 

self in a specially built barrel, last week, and and are eaRer t0 return to the work that they daughter of the great premier, took residence 
allowed herself to float over Niagara Falls. manifestly love and in which they have been jn the University Settlement, at Nelson 
Fortune was better to her than she deserved blessed. Square, Southwark. She has given up her
for she came out alive. ------------ high educational work at Cambridge, in

----------- - The Buffalo Exposition has closed. It is order to prosecute a practical social effort
It is rumoured in Carnarvon that in all rep0rted to have been a failure financially, among the industrious poor ol Blackfriar s 

probability the proclamation ol the Duke of and lbere is even some doubt whether Road and Borough. As warden she will be 
Cornwall and York as the Prince of Wales enoUgh has been realized to pay off the first the head of a band consisting of 16 members 
will take place within the walls of Carnarvon mortgage bonds. The holders of the second and students, all of whom are earnest work- 
Castle, the birthplace of the first Prince of morlgage bonds seem to agree that no pay- ers in the cause of social reform. Women 
Wales. ment will be made to them. The unpaid and children are their chief concern, spend-

cor,tractors are clamoring to get the 70 per jng th^ir time in visiting, nursing the sick, 
Austria is still trying to devise means of cent still due on their claims. The second teaching cripples, providing country holidays, 

preventing American industrial competition. mortgage bonds total $500,000. and generally striving to make the lives of the
The best method of all would be to manu- ------------ people happier and brighter. Miss Sewell,
facture in Austria better articles than are im- Correspondents in London wou'd have us who now retires on account of ill health, has
ported from the United States. But this that society there is greatly disturbed been warden for many years,
idea does not seem to occur to the manu- by rumours regarding the present state of

The great Free Churchman, Dr. Mac,a,en,
An autocrat is sometimes able to do thing, glnjc complaint—cancer, or Bright’s disease recently uttered a bmer lamen °n* 

impossible in a republic. Some speculators ür both. These rumours may possibly have cadence ol society. Like Is i , 
were recently able to corner all .he corn in V ,o„ndation. but we can place "The land „ full of silver and gold,, ne .her
Mexico, and placed their own price upon it. ,jttle reliance on statements by these cones- ts.there any r endI ol the.r lrea^ures the l^ d 
President Diaz at once removed the tariff on Dondenls for their sources of information also is full of idols. Dr. Maclare 
com, uiged the railroads to make a low unreliable, and they are the growing wealth, the loosening bond, of
rate on shipments from the United Slates, • , cxailgeraie everything ihey hear. religion, the growing luxury, t ?
and the price wen. lower than ever before, glYI:n exaggerate y 0fclasses, the syn,cal lack of faith m
This is arbitrary .tower, bu, wisely exercised. ,hc firll Queen Victoria’s reign, ‘ The £

Speaking at Stirling last week Sir Henry ^o'ro copies offfmScriptures. In cia! life of England, tb‘ °“r
Campbell Bannerman, leader of the Opposi- lhe m^vear of her reign its circulation was municipalities, the Publ = act'ons of 1 ,
lion m the House ol Commons, character- . Jit times greater— namely, 5,074,000 Uon, the intemperance 01 the nWi cal f
ized a, barbarous some of the methods of IV InTsv the society issued the la,. • reunion of Christian people, who should
warfare which had been adopted by the Bri- Scriptures in 135 languages. Last year its forget their differences ... fa c
tish, and said the Government’, object |lsl included 373 languages. This shows mon foe.
should be to . bring about contentment in tpat during Queen Victoria’s reign in no less ----------- -
South Africa under the predominant power dun 2jX ncw iangUages at least some portion The N. Y. Sun gives some figures to show 
of Great Britain. 0f lhi sctjptures has been prepared, and the ehat it cosl sir Thomas Lipton to contest

. . work of revision and translation is still going for the America Cup. The last seties of
Kroude, the historian, 'said that Calvinist, Q|) race5 cosl him nearly half a mi,lion dollars.

were the only fighting Protestants in the ------------ The yacht itself cosl $300,000, and the ex-
Reformation days, and if to day Ihey valued The Missionary g ...jew of ihe World has penses of the races were upwards of $260,- 
ctv" rights and religious liberty, then let mowing: As a result of the Japanese 000 more. He spent even more than this 
them hold fast to Presbyterianism. Even Buddlsl in,s,l0„ lo this country, instituted a in his trial two years ago, and altogether it 
John Motley, the agnostic, and no particular Qr JQ a chi rch called the "Dharma- is estimated that he spent a million and a
friend of Presbyterianism said He who Vngha of Buddha" has been established in quarter ol dollars in trying to lift the Cup.
omits Calvin from the forces that go to make prancisco, with 3 branches in other Cali- And yet he has not won it. There are some
up western life, reads history with one eye f(jr|)jan lowns [n thc San Francisco temple things that money cannot buy. T hat Cup
61 "L lherc js a membership of 300 in the Young j. worth only a few hundred dollars, and Sir

Men’s Buddis' Association, mostly of Japan- Thomas Upton is worth millions, but he
ese. At an English service on Sundays, 20 cannot gel u : all his millions would not buy
or more Americans are present, of whom 11 it. He is reported as saying that it was easy
have already been converted to Buddhism, enough 10 raise $500,000, or 10 find men
and hive openly professed that they “take that would pul up almost any sum ol mom y,

, Buddha, in his gospel and in but the difficulty is to find a designer, a man
that can build a ship with speed enough to 
capture the Cup. Monev can buy steel and 

A strange minister was asked to speak at spars and sails, but it cannot buy brain, that 
a Sunday-ichool soiree in Auchiermuchty. will pul them together into a winning boat

sswmsshss
sarcirstsa-ti:lateu by him was -The Spirit ol Chris.,’ by to go to a better world .0 ..and up. All he '"^^^.L lnas rh!." we can ali «°
Dr Andrew Murray. It is interesting to children r°« «“P* “ne ^ wai ' -A good name is rather to be chosen than

s£segoùrloving ,a>or rather ,haD

the absence of the missionary are aggressive way at the little fellow. My child, he g

facturera.

It is feared, in France, that the Waldeck- 
Rousseau cabinet will not survive the com
ing elections. It is the best government 
France has had for years, and came ’nto 
power at a most critical pe. iod. It has last- 
ed longer than was expected, maintained |j)e,r r«uge in 
quiet and order, and given France the best hls order- 
government it is possible for it to have. Its 
defeat will be a severe blow to the republic.

1
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oeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeew
niio fAiiiz-s* IT_. — o Our Father which art in heaven. We
1 lliv \/Ull3L nOUF. q thank thee f«r thy goodness in adopting us

0000»eO»Q600000e006eee60e0000060000#000 '"K O >bee with loving, reverent freedom?,.
Th, Childhood Mose». and „.glrer rf lsracl. We «ay tha, such tSSTd'ZltZ'do^n ’̂fl^

occurrences are accidental. In reality, the and therefore we ask thee to give us, in an- 
hand of God is in them all and each 1$ a 
link in tiie great chain of His purpose.

A Family Prayer.
O

O

S. S. Lesson.—17th Nov. Ex.

Golden Text.—Prov. 22 : 6. Train up a child 
in the way he should go and when he is old he 
will not depart from it.

swer to this our prayer, those blessings which 
will best promote our happiness. And help 

This is one of the Hebrew’s children, v. 6. us, as trustful children, to receive the an-
Is there not a note of indignation in these swel as dictated by the love and wisdom of
words ? The princess had a woman’s heart, yur Father, 
and in it there burned a righteous wrath
against the king’s cruelty. It has been said put first and foremost our desire and
that every woman in Egypt was in a p ot prayer for thy glory. Keep us from the
against Pharaoh. Already the midwives selfishness which would put our own welfare 
had defeated him, and now his own daugh- fo« most ; grant that in our hearts thy work 
ter helped to thwart his plan. There is a shall have the first place. And give us grace 
hatred that is noble. “And when He hail 80 to act that men may see our good woiks 
looked round about on them with anger, and glorify our Father 
being grieved for the hardness of their Thy kingdom come. Too long have we 
hearts." This is what Mirk (3:5) says of served the world and self ; loo long have we 
Jesus who was meek and lowly in heart, failed to give perfect obedience to the King 
“Luther said that he never did anything of kings in the emotions of our hearts. De-
well till his wrath was excited, and then he liver us from the service of the world, we
could do anything well.” Paul said: “lie pray, and establish the kingdom of (iod in 
ye angry and sin not : let not the sun go °ur hearts. And not in ours only, but in
down u|M>n your wrath." (Eph. 4 : 26 ) One the hearts of all men, destroy the power and
of his friends said of Robertson ol Brighton, influence of Satan, and make Christ and 
11 have seen him grind Ins teeth and clench righteousness to have the victory, 
his fists when passing a man whom he knew Thy will lie done in earth as it is in heaven, 
was bent on dishonoring an innocent girl.” Make us all willing to know, obey and cherish 
Says the Psalmist “1 hate every false way’’ Clod’s will, even as do the holy angels.
(I‘s. 119: 104). “1 Hate ind abhor lying1 Cue us this day cur daily bread. For 
•rk »/u‘ * ' iatc lbem ,*lalc spiritual food we pray ; feed us with the
Ihcc (Hi. 139:21). Our haired ought not bread of life. For temporal .applies we
to be for our own lues or our own wrongs. pray. "Give me neither poverty nor riches.
Hut we may rightly r.j nee in Ihe wiaih lhat lest I be full and deny Ihee, or lest 1 be poor 
is zeal fir truth and purity and tor the glory and steal." 
of Christ.

BY REV. J McD. DUNCAX, B. D.
May thy name be hallowed. Help us toAnd there went a man of the house of 

l^evi, and took to wife a daughter of Levi, 
v. i. No truly great man is ever asham.d 
of his parents because they are poor and 
obscure, as the parents of Moses wtre. l)r. 
Bl.ukie tells us of the famous David Living- 
stone, that on the tombstone of his parents 
in the cemetery of Hamilton, he had these 
w’ords inscribed : “To show ihe resting 
place of Neil Livingstone and Agnes Hung
er, his wife, to express the thankfulness to 
God of their children for poor and pious 
patents." He deliberately refused lo change 
the last “and” into “but.” Though we know 
little of the parents of Most s, we gather that 
there was no reason why he should be 
ashamed of them. They were brave enough 
or had a sufficiently strong affection to 
their home when the storm of persecution 
was rising. In Canada, many a man is liv
ing in a comfortable house on a well- 
improved farm because a generation or so 
ago some brave man and woman undertook 
to make a home in the unbroken forest or 
wide prairie. We do well to honor these 
pioneers and to imitate their virtues.

And when she saw him that he 
goodly child, she hid him, v. 2. The par- 
ents of Moses a< ted out of natural impulse
when they determined to preserve their child ... Vllria............ . . .
in spite of Pharaoh’, cruel decree. Impulse ecL„i! ™ n'?*• “’ <|Ultk
has often been a great power for evil. In , * * a"d„ .PLonT1. >" improving —
Cain the impulse ol passion shaped itself in- 1 o wh'T' V'. “ “ l'8vnd ol an 
to murder. In Peter the impulse of fear 1 "S » ptt ce of sandal-
found expression in his craven denial. Evil d,,ul of “nth l" carve a Madonna. At 
impulses sweep away the restraints of reason , L" k',VC U|' !" dcS|,llr'
and judgment and carry often on into guilt. J ™ h ° u* T "hen
But m good impulse, we may hear the very ” a n u V l>" de" “VihaJK'1!lK' f'«
vo.ee ol Gud srtrring u, up to noble-nd ““ a* O&ta^Zatd «»>, that -re meet temptation, ,u,„in u,in

css$JZL'•^'•ïÆîrs Jassor*'•• - - -the song birds, o. their own accord, hut they ? "““T”*' ,°U[. **"
are attracted by the sunshine and quiet hind V m “lle lh,n8s and close al
woods, while they shun noise and foul air.
If uur hearts are to become the haunts of „ And , 6 (Ms m ilhcr) brought him unto
good impulses, we must keep their windows j‘‘*ara,'hs daughter, v. 10. She had received
open towards God, that the light of His face ,lln lo nurse as a weeping infant. She
may shine into them. Every evil impulse br,n8s him back« n,> longer a mere babe, but
points towards atheism and its origin. a bo)\ >°ung, Veiy young, doubtless, but
Every good impulse comes front God who is Wllh lhc ela,nP o| hcr uwn life upon him, a
perfect goodness. stamp which, far from being ever effaced,

And the daughter of Pharaoh ca ne down nI'HT! be-°‘"e d'-’L'P>u as he Kruw older. Seed Thought, and Illustrations,
to baihe at ihe river, v. 5. (Rev Vcr ) In N mo e l’rec"IUi a"d no more abiding pos-
the history of individuals and nations, the ÎTT' C'"1, anv lhlld be*in llfe wi,h ,han Those sent out in prayer will he likeliest
whole course of events ha« oKn be,, turn. "a 'l"! Iear! , at a godly mol her', knee to return in triumph—C.S. Roi jn, I) I). 
ed by some trifling circumsiarxcs. Tire a"d «^led with her k,s, „| |.,ve. They are , ,
arrow which pierced® the l.rain ol Harold e*» dtrecl from the hand of Gud. .. 5“U?l^"’d?,ndo,,( , bo'c as hls
los, the battle of Senlac ,0 the Kngltsh and -------------------------- mostnes he gostl'^ mV C0Un'ry Wh'Ch
gave England to the Normans. The death * l*1-
Alexander leiMia'ni * .hci,css lo A number of college girls became inter- The great commission, "Go, preach the
..hi., * of Scotland, on her passage ested in settlement work in a city near-'.v *”Pel to every creature," is aho a rre.it 
îmi'.in F 1 H a ‘.he brujtcl uf a"d invited one hundred Jewish children to M*»»»»—The Missionary Review.

ümptluncheJn w»® prepared |A Wh*' ^ bu, to make

long conflicts between these two countries, consisting of milk and urlimhed supplies ’of train'T'"» ? U h ha? “ tducatlon fur but to 
A nnst crossing the battle field of Lutzen sandwiches Unfortunate- . i * tram tbem ? W hat is commerce for but to
made Napoleon victor over the allied Prus* .ere ,11 made m,™ . a ' l , “'7 ,Wha................. «« but to
«.an, and Russia,,,. So here the coming of. w.s thrown re. toetealt'a, one by une îhe .L " Wh«'• «k iuelf fu, hut to 
an Egjpttan '.rmcess to bathe in the Nile enrst.^roous hut disappointed hide Is/ | u'j"« of foretgn unsstons, the en-
led to the deliverance of the coming leader lue. opened them and laid aside the meat. lUt„ , \ lî Strong hvarl* °f

.... .... . ... And forgive us our
hen sa.d his sister, . . Shall I go and sinned agamst thee 

call to thee a nurse of the Hebrew women?
debts. Lord, we have 

times. For-ny, many
give, we prav, for Christ’s sake, 
merciful to us sinners. And help us from 
the heart to forgive those who have wronged 
us. And then grant unto us the conscious- 
eess that we are forgiven ; that there is now 
no condemnation to us who are in Christ 
Jesus.

God he

Lead us not into temptation. For we are 
so weak and liable to fall. Hut if it be nec-

And as we feel the answer to these 
prayers, as we receive food for body and 
heart, as we rejoice over pardoned sin and 
enj y the victory over tvmp'ation, we will 
ascribe unto thee our God the k ngdoni and 
the power and the glory. Amen.—The
Christian Observer.
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I have long since ceased to pray, “Lord #0000000000000000000000 000000000£ 0 ^OOOOOO
Jesus, have compassion uik>u a lost world.” 0 T's 1 O
I remember the day and the hour when I 0 OUT A GODlC 0
seemed *o heir the I»rd rebuking me for W * 0

r!,-7r"L7Vc=mp,”‘,run:»n,0.“^ asaseaaeeeeeoooeeoeeooaaoeeeeee

world, and now itis time for you tq have Missions . Preaching and Hearing__ economy of goodness, and kindness,* and
compassion.”—A. J. Gordon. T k for Nqv ( mercy. Gr nt unto us we beseech Thee,

If one saw a single navvy trying to remove '* th it knowledge by which we may see Thy
• mountain, the desolation of the situation Scripture Reference : Rom. 10:13-17. presence in all things open to us all the
would be sufficiently appalling. Most of us God’s Spokesmen. avenues to Thee and to the abundance which
have seen a man or two, or a hundred or * Thou hast in store for them that love 1 hee.
two,—ministers, missionaries, Christian lay- by Arthur xv. kelly. H« lp us to ptactice Thy presence in our
men,-» "ork u|<.n the higher evolution of (;od h„ had many «ays of making Him- daijy live. d. in* all things as in Thy sight 
the world; but ill. when one sec. them by ,elf known to the world. He has revual, d and fnrl'hyghjry. Su may wc grow strong
the thousand in every land, and tn every Himself through Hi. works. Vet few have and glad in I hy service. And this we ask
tongue, and the mountain honeycombed, been true to the litthl from nature. He has m Jesus name. Amen.-Se ected. 
and slowly crumbling on each of its fro wning ^ by lngellli but only very sel-
sides, that the majesty of the missionary ^om. On rare occasions He has spoken in 
work fills and inspires the mind. Henry a volce jhat men could understand, and once 
Drummond. ]|e wrote h,s word*. But for the most part

The eagerness ol many heathen to know He has made men His messengers to man, 
more of the truth is shown by an incident whether the word has been written or spoken, 
related by a Madras missionary. On one of The greatest of all revelations was when 
his preaching tours he received an invitation God Himself came as man that the message 
to go to a village never before visiied. On might come with greatest force. Yet even 
his arrival, the people gathered around him that was but for a brief time, and again it 
and begged him to send them some one to was left for men to tell one another the 
teach them “the sacred book.” He asked wonderful truths thus made known. Human 
them what they knew al>out “the sacred sjivech and human life have been God's 
book.” To his surprise, an old man, totally chosen instruments for bringing the world to 
blind, said he knew a little of it, and began Himself. So plainly has His will in this 
to repeat in Tamil the first three chapters of been made known that the duty of telling 
St John’s Gospel. In answer to the mis- the truth and the duty <>f listening to truth 
sionary's inquiries, the old man said that a thus told are bt yoml question, 
boy who had lieen taught in a mission school The blessing with which such effort has 
h id worked in this village for a few months, been crowned is a clear witness to God's 
He brought with him a part of the New will. The words from the gracious lips of
Testament, and read this aloud so often to the Master Himself were not made the means
the old man that he learned it by heart, of winning so many as have been won hy 
Though the hoy had been away from the
village fora long time, no word was forgotten, ing His woids and telling of His work as a 
and the old man and his people were long- Saviour. The command to preach has been
ing to know more of the precious book re-enlorced by the fulfilment of the promise

to obedience. Yet, w.
Breaching is a see l that grows and yields • tell you 

an ever increasing harvest. The immediate *ll *'**'10 

re-ults are but the scanty first-fruits, 
one that first proclaimed the gospel to the 
distant ancestors ol our race started forces 
that in generations have transformed modes 
of life and thought, and put the seal of Chris
tianity upon them. Vast as are the changes 
to he seen in the nations just won to Christ, 
they are hut the pledge of what shall follow 
when influences have had long to work and 
the leaven has leavened the whole mass.

Long Ago.
! once knvw all the birds that came 

And nested in our orchard trot's,
ory flower I had a name- - 

My friends wore woodvlnnks, toads and bees ; 
knew what thrived in yonder glen.
What plants would sooth a stone-bruised

Oh, I was very learned then 
Hul that was very long ago.

I knew the spot upon the hill
Where ehevkerberrtat could he fourni,

I knew the rushes near the mill,
Where pickerel lay that weighed a pound ! 

I knew the wood—the very 
Where lived the poachim 

And all the woods and
Hut that was very long ago.

g, saucy crow, 
t rows knew me—

pining for the joys ol j outh, 
I tread the old familiar spot 

Only to learn this solemn truth ;
I am forgotten, am forgot.

Yet here's this youngster at 
Knows all the things

scores ol His followers that were only repeat- To think I once was wi
Hut that was very long ago.

1 know ;7,o
se as he !—
I

I know tis folly to complain 
Of whatsoe’er the fates decree, 

ere not wishes all in vain,
what my wish would be : 

he a boy agi 
Hack with the friends 

For I was, oh, so happy 
Hut that was very Ion

I used to know.My Service.
The

I askt d the Lord to let me do 
work for Him. 
His battle hosts,

—Eugene Field.Some mighty 
To fight amidsl

Then sing the victor's hymn^
I longed my ardent love to show, 
Hut Jesus would not have it so.

Thanksgiving.
Dr. Franklin says, that, in a time of great 

despondency among the first settlers of New 
England, it was proposed in one of their pub
lic assemblies to proclaim a fast, 
farmer arose, spoke ol their provoking hea
ven with their complaints, reviewed their 
mercies, showed that they had much to be 
thankful for, and moved that, instead of ap
pointing a day of fasting, they should ap
point a day of thankskiving. This was ac
cordingly done, and the custom has been 
continued ever since.

David sings
all times'1 (I'sa xxxiv. 1).

1 quiet home, 
calm and si ill,

He placed me in a 
Whose life was - 

And gave me little things to do,
My daily life to fill ;

I could not think it good 
Just pul aside so silently.

gathered round my way, 
They seemed of earth alone ;

I who had longed for conquests bright 
To lay before His throne,

Had common thi 
To watch and sti

So then I thought 
And asked the I.

That Hi* would give me work for Him, 
And open wide the door—

Forgetting that my Master knew 
Just what was best lor me to do.

Then quietly
“My child, I hear thy cry 

k not that mighty deed 
Will bring the victory ;

The battle has been planned by Me ; 
Let daily life thy conquests see."

- The ljuiel Hour.

I

Dally Readings.
Small duties

Luke 2 : 1-10Mon., Xov. 11. - The gospel. 
Tues., Nov. 12.—The messenger.

o ; 2 Cor. 5 : 20Isa. 52: 7-1
Wed., Nov. 13.—The proclamatiings to do and l>eur, 

rive with daily care. Luke 4 : 16-21
Thurs.,Nov. 14. —Minister and church. ‘ 1 will bless the Lord at 

Paul writes :
Kph. 3 : 
hear ? "

my prayer unheard, 
ord once more Fri., Nov. 15.—“How shall they he:

2 Cor. q : 1-7, 12-15 “Giving thanks always for all things unto 
Sat., Nov. 16.—A church home. Acts 11 : 22-26 God” (Eph. v. 20.) and : “In everything 
Suti., Nov. 17. - Topic. Minims : r „jve faults” (i Thess. V. 17). We have al-

ami hearing. Rom. /o /J-// * xways something to be gnttlul for. Our 
trials are never too great but that they might 
be greater, and are never greater than our 

Our heavenly Father, we desire to recog- sins deserve. We should praise the Lord 
nize Thy mercies to us, the bounties of this fur his judgments, lor often they are mercies 
day, and of every day. Thou hast command- in disguise. Then when we are tempted 10 
ed Thy sun, and all the bright hours of the he despondent, and to put on sackcloth, and 
day, to serve us. Ever Thy messengers fly sit in ashes, let us think of Gird’s past good- 
swilt hither and thither, hy a thousand ness, let us recall his promises, let us lock 
channels and through a thousand laws, lui- around us, or to the degraded and oppres- 
filling Thy thought. And so we stand in a sed in other lands, and realize that we have

still much to Ire grateful for. How can we

the answer came : Prayer.
Thin

The children of God are the temples of
the Holy Ghost. The temple of the most net work of divine mercy. Thou dost not
holy living God should be free from sin and need to think after our human fashion, for ask G id lor fresh blessings when we fail to
made glorious. He has said that if any man Thou hast organized Thy thought. Thou appreciate and ihank him for those that we
fjçfilçs this temple that God will destroy him. hast turned the whole world into a vast have already received



And yet there are many people who have 
no loftier thought than the ‘cash nexus." 
So much of a man’s life for so much 

Workers are so many “hands” 
to he got as cheap as possible. When it

Our Contributors.
The Call of Elisha. I Kings, xlx.

messenger. This ought not either in his 
case or ours to he regarded as an incon
venient question that would torment us 
vainly. It is a God-sent message lull of money.

by REV. professor JORDAN, D.D. kindness and tenderness We may view _ „ . . , .
it here in a three fold light on the side of comes to that all thought of brotherhood 

Our study of this chapter should teach God, of Elijah, and of Elisha These withers and we have slavery not service, 
us how natural it was that in the life of lines of thought are beautifully blended What a glorious thought that there is no 
Elijah after fierce excitement there came in the narrative, but it may be profitable “cash-nexus" between man and God. 
a strong reaction, and yet how the re- to separate them for the purpose of niedi- The Christ offers his servants 
action implied to some extent a break tation so long as we do not lose ourselves that he may inspire them to love and 
down of faith in the breakdown of life, in dry analysis but get back always to loyalty. Elijah was not paid in the 
In the wilderness which was to a certain the full orbed reality of life. shekels of Samaria for defending the true
degree his home the prophet sought i. It is difficult to treat any subject religion Paul did not copyright his 
refuge and God unfolded before him there from the side of God, because this is lor letters and receive large sums in Caesar's 
in weird dramatic form the parable of his the most part known to us only indirectly coin What Milton received for “Para- 
life This we can understand by remem- through his treatment of men. His ways dise Lost” would not in the world’s 
bering that the life of Elijah is not to be are not as our ways, but if we would market purchase many days of unskilled 
viewed simply as a record of work and watch the ways of God more careful y labour. The bond between God and his 
service, but that God is educating the and sympathetically we might gain many servants is something nobler than any 
man in and through the work of the pro- a helpful revelation. It may seem strange L>w, mercenary consideration. God may 
phet The needs of Elijah at this time from one point of view that God should bury the worker but he does not fling 
were manifold and Jehovah is God met provide Elijah w ith a friend. In our him aside as a useless tool, or a worn-out 
them in many ways By the supply of lofty moods we cry, “Is not God the pro- glove Elijah is drawn nearer to God as 
food he was taught the need of care for phet's friend, and is not that sufficient ?” hi* work comes to a close. That old 
the body, for it also is God’s servant and Yes, in one sense it is sufficient, all suffi- prophet, rich in experience and strong in 
not to be worked as a despised slave, cient, but God knows the nature he has loyalty, is not coldly discarded. No ! 
By the reminder concerning the seven given us and he does not de-p se our when we reduce service to a mere money 
thousand that had not bowed the knee to need of companionship as if it were a consideration and despise sentiment anil 
Baal he learns that, with all his fiery zeal, weakness or a treachery toward himself gratitude, we are going from the divine 
he does not carry the piety of the king- God may be jealous in a large, noble to the devilish. God calls the new 
d°m within his solitary heart. When sense, but not with the small thing we 
commanded t> anoint Hazael and Jehu 
he must recognize that his God still rules 
outside as well as within the borders of

phet through the old. The succession is 
him arranged for in such a way that it will be 

a help and a benediction to the man who 
has borne the burden and heat of thedav. 
The call of Elisha has a great part to 

himself. There is a narrow view of pL»y in the nation’s life, but it is in the
saintship which regards every love and first place a ministry to a man who had
enthusiasm as stolen from God. and so as strained every nerve in the interests of a 
a species of idolatry. The fact is that purer religion and a nobler national life,

that the prophet feels, though he may the great problem of life is to learn so to On the side of God then the call of this
have failed to interpret it, or may even love nature, art, home, and friends that 
have misinterpreted it. He needs the this shall be 
companionship of one like yet unlike him 
self. The boy or servant who attended

call jealousy. He calls us to serve 
by serving others and he counts true 

, friendship as a part of our highest life,
Israel, even when the Jezebels and Ahabs and lovaltv to each other as honour to 
seem to carry all before them, and the 
best life of the nation is driven into hid
ing places ; even then the Divine Will is 
supreme. But there is still another need

young man is an act of tender kindness 
to a tried and trusted servant.a part of our service to the

Most High. Elijah’s religion in its ex 11 On the part of Elijah this change 
... treme separateness from common life and calls for a great act of self-surrender to

to his needs, carrying messages or doing ordinary human interests was in danger be made in a noble spirit He has not 
what we call memal dime», could not be of becoming ineffective and barrni If yet reached the point when he can say 
mlhe h'ghe». sense a compamon and h, cannot lay hold of the nation s heart 'with a restful heart, "Lord, now letlest 
1 nihl ' \'e , praphct' le *vl’ Uod w,n k,|ve h,m at iratl one friend into thou thy servant depart in peace, for
dentlyone who heed m quite a different whose spirit he may instil the file of his mine eyes have seen thy salvati n ” lie 

S^la leleme.ntmTn ,S , own holy zeal. Let us learn then from had gained a great victory over the 
1, "; Î ' a'iff t?ngenml the fact that there was given to the weary priests of Baal and Immediately after was

vompim nship is a need of the strongest prophet, as well as food, rest and conn- overwhelmed with a sense of failure; 
O : r-T ln the sense sel, a helpful human friend, the fact that his work seemed to have no root and to
crilk êm^ndhîLr ond a vne' Gr°U lakl's a" interest in the friendships have withered away At such a time it
verv stmn’d ^fe u f.P nT"' E *?* of ‘’ur llves anU ,s not jealous of true, was not pleasant to he reminded that he
very strong He was not one of the human companionship. Klijah mav he must soon leave the work to others To
WliisneZaTd’are eal v fill'd’'nf eV*ry nK’re re“lly himself «nd more truly God’s a man who h.s loved his work, to whom 
?ônàndfeâr h! hîfi, d W h TP'C" «"'«"1 through this gift So much for it has been not a mere expedient for pro- 
well’asVv'his robust fai!hl’hl^rain*l”* V '"a,men, of the man But the viding bread or passing the time away ,yinh'*. ' he *?s larSe|y story shows us further the divine tender it is a painful thing to realize that the
self-contained and self-supporting But ness towards the individual worker. We work must soon he laid down There
from the°rmndhimm|r hC y eT?"c'Pa,ed sometimes solace ourselves with the mav he moments of weariness when the 
from he tombi ons of human life, for to great saying, -Cod bu.ies his workers prophet longs for rest and sais "[ et me
no,'moie buHes "’than nmn 'Vlen °me but CBrri“ lh,e work " That saying die,” hut the actual surrender of a worthy
not more but le>s than man. Hence was is true, absolutely true, but we are in life work must have in it much of pathos
Sh^nhlt'Vas7anl' I t £V l 80,1 °f di,n£er of Pulti"g a coldness into it that and of pain. The prophet must learn to 
oinMo bè twhd m', hv f,tnm“'1 pr Wk" ”f 80melhinff of ils meaning rejoice in the thought that In the order of 
iah’swork wasPno, vet don, ZhJ' When wv are staggered by the changes Cod's providence others younger and 
in intimation thaZ h/ mu a f h of llfe’ by ,lhe. havoc wrought through stronger mav arise to hand on the lamp
an intimation that lie must face the time and death, it is consoling to remem- of life and bear forth God’s message 
thought of the end and make provision her that God does not change, that his Elijah must have a spiritual chili! a true
for „ Tins ,s full of suggestions for the kingdom does no, die, through apparent successor. is a proof of the «eatné»
prophet and has ,n It much useful teach, failure and misfortune i, is hull, vp to o! the man tluu lu did no, 'hut htmself
Zc^’Æhe^pSng vTcod" rcanember’thatsuhlime"^, up in morose hmeiine-s hu, ailowed his
kingdom in the world and touched by me nbèr g t here Tno need ro rje\ s *r ’ ‘ yVUnK" wrva"1'
the though, of the changeful ness of hu- ,ha, Cod £ theFatherof"^ workers wifhintlw

mwene' man cL'TyvomnlNh U'e,1,1'1' Car'>le kasa u8cful phrase in speaking difference between young and old I, 
any one man can accomplish He art of the relation between master and ser is true that the life ofThe voumr and of
there^s’a to’uch’of palhos^in'the fact that tT and ■*'"«" man »nd man, a use the old differs m many ways, in its ex-
agreataVrgtdm'mts'co^e'ro ?£ "wT, 7 it ** ïn.d The
as a’ coming prophet 'but' ÎTlC aay k'"d ^‘"4!

as a coming prophet but a departing even the lowest, comes simply to that. age. The aged are in danger of con-
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stance and with new meaning, “Thou 
shall anoint Elisha to be prophet in thy

demning the innocent pleasures of youth tation and a sign. The day would come
when that mantle would be the thing 
that El'sha coveted most ; now it is to 
him simply the sign of a new call, the 
suggestion ot a new career. The real 
call is when the outward sign corresponds 
with the inward life. VV t persuade, 
coax, and coerce men into service, and 
the men who have to be thus wooed and

and of smiling somewhat cynically upon 
its strong enthusiasms The friendship 
of Elisha and Elijah, of Paul and Tim 
othy. show us that we must not divide 
the life of the church too much in this 
respect, hut that rather we should ever 
seek to make up what is lacking in the 
other. The Christian child should rever
ence the old man ; the man of high 
thong!-ts and many cares should keep an 
open heart towards the child, 
young man should be ready to receive 
kindly counsel from one who has seen 
more of life's battle ; the man of exper 
ience should handle tenderly the raw, un
disciplined youth. We are made for each 
other, and when our work begins to 
separate us from our fellow men God 
sends us hack to learn that he dwells in

Queen's University.

Sparks From Other Anvils.

Wevlyan Adv>cate: N-> man's prayers 
arc more spiritual thin his life. Spasmodic 
suppl.cations, u tercd in convulsi ins of fear 
or pain, are not exceptions to the rule, for 
they betray the regnant selfishness of the

won are often of little use. The young 
men who are destined to do God’s work 
in the church and in the world are those 
who while cherishing a deep, holy piety 
are quick to recognize the sign of the 
prophet s mantle That mantle may not 
mean wealth or popularity, and it cer
tainly ought not to signify proud eccles
iastical pretension, but it is the symbol 
of service to be rendered to men in the 
name of the righteous God. This turn
ing or conversion means something to 
this young man ; it is a crisis in his life, 
rich in grave consequences to himself and 
to the nation. He must now say a sol 
emn farewell to the beloved father and 
mother, and oflVr the sacrificial feast.
There are many so called conversions in 
our time that mean so very little, a mere 
fla'-h of excitement, a slight breeze rufil 
ing the surface of one’s life. When the 
young man can kiss his mother and tell 
her of the call that lies heavy upon his 
soul and the new career that beckons 
him, when he can offer the oxen in grate
ful sacrifice to God, then you have the 
promise of a gre.it future.

This means the possibility of spiritual 
growth through fellowship with a noble 
man. The companionships of our life are 
an important part of our education. Our 
Lord trained the twelve for future ser
vice by keeping them in living compan
ionship with himself ; the traitor had all 
the greater weight of responsibility to 
bear because he had resisted that con 
slant gentle influence. The sacred mark 
was left upon men like Peter and John 
showing that they had “been with Jesus ”
Elisha, though a man of different temper
ament, was so moulded by his ministry to 
Elijah that the greatest blessing he could 
ask was a double portion of the prophet’s 
spirit Boswell, a man who was in every 
way a weak man, found a great strength 
and stay in the sturdy, fearless Johnson ; 
his fame came from the fact that he had 
been with Johnson and could appreciate 
greatness, but alas ! he had not gained a 
a double portion of the prophet’s spirit 
What a shameful thing that Tehazi could 
liveinthe presence ot the unselfish Elisha 
and then become a vulgar thief ! Where 
there is privilege there is responsibility, 
but Elisha the son of Shaphat who pour
ed water upon the hands of Elijah came 
well out of the ordeal and opportunity.

Thus the way was opened for Elisha to 
become a man of light and leading in the 
nation. A nation swayed by faction and 
divided by fierce party-spirit is in danger.
We need men to speak for God and 
righteousness, men who have caught 
their inspiration from the noblest lives of 
the past. If more of our young men 
would learn that there is a succession of 
the prophets into which they may enter, 
our politics would be lifted to a higher 
plane and there would not be so much 
dead machinery about the church. Noth 
ing can save us but living men, 
communion with God, men coming in has a sonorous tone ; and that same so-
the spirit and power of Elijah. Let us nority appears in the “measured move-
not be cynical or despondent but remem- ments reaching from the infinitesimal to
her that in the darkest days the com- the infinite,” though what it means we
mand still goes forth, in varied circum- have not the slightest idea.

The

Zion’s Herald : There are two classes of 
people, those who master self and those who 
are mastered by it. Selfishness or selfless
ness is the aim of each one of u-, and each 
act of each day of our lives brings us nearer 
one or the other.other hearts, and through the ministry of 

those like yet unlike ourselves we may 
find a fuller revelation and richer life. 
The moor, is not jealous of the sun be
cause great as it is in bulk it belongs to 
a lower plane of life than man and is not 
capable of committing the absurdity ot 
being jealous of the magnificent orb of 
day from which her light comes. God is 
not jealous of our human friendships be 
cause he is far above it. He is perfect 
love using all pure things for the mani
festation of himself. We must learn to 
conquer jealousy by recognising that we 
can each serve God and humanity each 
in our own way, and that the spiritual 
g owth of another saint is not our loss 
but our gain Thus we will accept our 
own place and the departing man will do 
justice to the i oming man. Elijah shall 
be prepared for heaven by pouring out 
the fulness of his life into the young 
Elisha's heart.

Christian Observer : One of the
tors in our Church has been specially 
concerning himself to see that every 
family in his field of labor should have 
the weekly visits of a religious paper. 
He carried copies of several religious 
journals to each family, and invited them 
to make their choice In this way, in six 
years he has induced nearly three hun
dred families to subreribe to a religious 
weekly. He thus piomoted the whole 
work of Christ.

Herald and Presbyter : We have no
ticed in several papers lately references 
to the “burning of witches at Salem.” 
There were no witches burned at Salem. 
The charge will continue to be repeated, 
however, we have no doubt At irregular 
intervals some belated individual puts in 
his appearance and asserts that he once 
heard a Presbyterian minister say that 
there were 4 infants in hell not a span 
long ” We cannot tell who he was, but 
he is wildly and excitedly sure that he 
said so. And people will continue to as
sert that the so-called ‘ blue laws” were 
actually in force in New England instead 
of being a satire on law an I order, pre
pared by a dissip; 1 d and -eckless writer. 
If people insist on believing these fictions 
we suppose they will have to continue be
lieving them

in. We cannot now discuss at 
length the life and character of Elisha*, 
but we may easily see that this was a 
moment of great importance to* the 
younger man. We see a >oung man un 
expectedly called to a new life. He goes 
out one morning as usual to the plough, 
hut that is to be his last morning at 
faiming. His life must take a new 
course There opens before him a new 
career. Here we have a young man of 
diligent habits and possessing the spirit 
of filial piety ; in him there are great ca 
pacities for communion with God and 
power over men, which he has not yet 
realised. Let us not imagine because he 
is patiently following the plough there 
is no poetry in his spirit, no aspiration in 
his heart He had his hopes and aspir
ations but these did not unfit him for 
lowly service ; he was not wandering 
restlessly in search of novelty or idly 
dreaming of coming greatness These 
common yet great words, father, mother, 
house, duty, have manifested their mean
ing to him ; he has seen their real beauty 
ard felt their inspiring force. Now there 
are other words out of God’s book that 
he must learn He is called from farm
ing to prophecy, from following the 
plough to fol oxv Elijah. The lowly life 
is not contemned ; it is honoured by the 
way in which the man is called from it 
God does not despise a young man s 
as ir itions, but lie does show us that the 
way to the highest life and ministry is 
through the lowliest service. Here is a 
call but no coercion or persuasion Elijah 
did not deliver an oration setting forth 
the glory and beauty of the prophetic 
profession ; he simply touched the young 
man with his mantle ; that was an invi-

Independent : It was proper that the 
founder of Christian Science, Marv Baker 
Glover Eddy, shou d issue a proclama
tion to her followers and to the world on 
the occasion of the death of President 
McKinley. She is reported to be a native 
of New Hampshire, of pure New Eng
land descent, but her memorial procla
mation suggests a Hibernian strain in 
her ancestry not hitherto acknowledged. 
She says : “Presiding over the destinies 
of a nation meant more to him than a 
mere rehearsal of aphorisms, a uniting of 
breaches seen to widen, a quiet assent or 
dissent It began with heavy strokes, 
measured movements reaching from the 
infinitesimal to the infinite. It began 
warming the marble ot politics into zeal 
according to wisdom, quenching 
canoes, uniting the interests of all peoples, 
and it ended in a universal good over 
coming evil ” Just how his “presiding 
over the destinies of a nation” could 
“quench the volcanoes” of “the marble of 

in politics” i< not exactly clear, though it

V
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The Dominion Presbyterian THE PUBLIC SERVANT.
Perhaps no man is more abused, perhaps 

few men deserve it more, than the public 
servant. The time for choosing them is 
again near, but we are making no effort to 
seek for the right men. We are listening, 
with a certain amount of toleration to the 
pleas of the men who are seeking the public 
office, and we shall end in voting for the 
one from whom we hope to receive most, or 

•;;; *‘*JJ who will be likely to d? the least harm. We 
s.oo admit that there are exceptions to this char-

ïïïÆ',N«rfl*?ehl.‘ï0ubûd£.,WM,0n™o(^,P:r ac,=ri“li°n. they ,re painfully few.
ureal interests are placed in the hands of

that a democratic people will never submit 
to the rule of the upper classes, as we are 
pleased to call the man of leisure. Yet the 
man who rules with the lightest touch is the 
man who has been accustomed to rule. 
The tyro in office is the tyrant in office. It 
would be infinitely better for our cities and 
for our country were we, instead of listening 
to the appeals of the inen who have personal 
interests to serve, and who seek an oppor
tunity by soliciting our votes, to approach a 
few men of means, and leisure and culture, 
and place in their hands the care of the 
public interests during the next year.
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tmiam'-i'fHiid^with u!'payment of arrearage^1" *,°" the public servant. When these are rightly 
loXc Chang0dl administered the city takes us place among

Humilie i nples will ti|Min applimiIon.
Si-mi all riTiiiltanvvH by vlitH-k, ninne

Whether Canada shall retain herChristi. i 
Sabbath, or see it destroyed by mammon 
worshipping people and corporations, de
pends upon the Christian people of this 
country—depends on the one hand upon 
their vigilance and united determination, on 
the other hand on their indifference and ne
glect. They can, if they will, compel legis
latures and governments and civic and mu
nicipal officials and managers of great 
money nuking corporations, to understand 
that they are in earnest in demanding that 
this Christian country shall recognize and 
honor the Divine command, “Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep it holy.” They 
can, if they will, speak out so plainly and so 
emphatically that th<«e entrusted with the 
making and enforc of laws, and those 
who are intent up -.ccularizing the Lord’s 
day, will be com ud to listen. And they 
can, if they « >et such an example of 
faithful obst-r of the Sabbath as cann t 
fail to pro overful influence in support 
an^ defer . 1 the Lord’s day. And if they
fail to put themselves on record —if they fail 
to spegk out in defence of the Lord’s day as 
they should, if they fail to set a conspicuous 
example in faithful Sabbath observance, they 
will be simply playing into the hands of the 
enemies of the Sabbath. More ; will they 
not be held responsible for their neglect or 
refusal to take their stand in defence of our 
Christian Sabbath ?

the most progressive of the day. The city 
of Glasgow is a notable example. Men are 
chosen there, and the citizens make it their 
business to seek out fit men. The man 

AnvKKTiaiNo Ratk*.-15 cent* per agate line each who simply wanted to e xploit the public
‘"^■.^^5^.!“ ,ncl“l"lhe 1X“U"m treasury, ur to manipulate the public work,

to his own advantage, is speedily turned 
down. Only the best men .ire chosen, and 

Manager and Editor, those elected are thus acknowledged to be 
men of trust and probity.

It is a doubtful compliment to elect a man 
mayor of one of our cities, or alderman to 
sit at the council board. On the principle 

How much of the reading we do is use- that it is best to set a rogue to catch a rogue
less, and worse than useless to us. Ask the fi might be consideied that the man who
average man, after he has glanced over the obtained the highest number of votes was
morning paper, what the principal news of the man whom we considered best adapted
the day is, and not one in ten will be able to to meet the other men chosen on their own
tell you two items. I ry it, if you doubt this ground, and checkmate them. That might
statement, and then compute what time and be true were the man elected by the choice
effort has been wasted. of the people. As a rule he is not, but his

election has been secured by his own, or by 
his friends’ effort, and simply testifies to the 

Sabbath Schools are taking stock of the successful organization of their campaign. 
Helps that are offered in their work for next 
year. Our own publications do not receive 
fair play. There is a disposition to think

or rogiH
I’KKHHV

by chuck, money 
itilv to Tmc I Him

Hoik! all remit! 
terect teller, mode pay»
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Need we wonder that a term of rffice be
gun in this way proceeds in the same spirit. 
The man who has been elected is there to 

that anything gotten up at home is not quite get the veiy best he can lor his own section, 
so good as that which comes from a dis
tance. Try our own for a part of the school, time to servc ,he City| ,he best lhat can be 
at least, and the verdict will t>e quite satis- hoped is that in guarding the interests of 
factory. I hey are especially suited for the bjs own section he may chance to serve the 
Canadian Church, and are a credit to the 
n.er in charge of them.

for his friends and for himself. He has no

Iinterests of the City. The same is true of 
constituencies outside our cities and towns. 
The same is true when constituencies are !The Women's Foreign Missionary Society 

of the Stewarton church held its annual 
Thankoffering meeting in the church parlors. 
Miss McLean presided and the attendance 
was most gratifying. Miss Mcl.ean conduct
ed the devotional exercises and was assisted 
by Mrs. Moore. During the afternoon four 
interesting papers were read by members. 
Miss Aitcheson read “What we should be 
thankful for as a nation”; Mrs. Robb, read a 
paper on “What we should be thankful for 
as a church"; Mrs. Ardley’s paper was “What 
we should be thankful for as a society ;” 
Mrs. Miller read a |>j|>eron “What we should 
be thankful for as individuals.’’ The thank- 
offering was taken up and amounted to over 
$25.00. The society will elect officers at the 
first meeting in December.

grouped into counties and provinces. City 
is arrayed against country as we find ward 
arrayed against ward. If you want any- 

the other day. It was said that most of us thing you must fight for it, and the weakest 
spent the years when character was forming, musl go to lbc wall every time, 
in the boarding house, where it grew to be 
the custom to lock after ourselves, and to al
low others to do the same. The habit be
came fixjd, and when we entered the home 
life we took this habit as one of our stock in 
trade with us. Now it has become second 
nature. There m»y be something in iL

We heard a curious explanation of the 
la< k of common courtesy among our people,

Is there a remedy for all this ? Beyond a 
doubt there is, hut it is a remedy that not 
one of us would accept. Were it proposed 
seriously there would be an indignant pro
test from Cape Breton to Vancouver. But 
it is the only practical solution, and will 
come in time. The work of legislation and 
the administ;a:ion of the laws must be left 
in the hands of the leisured classes. Men 
who must attend to their own business haveHome Mission work cannot be escaped.

We shall be held responsible for doing it, not the time to devote to municipal and 
and it is better to meet that responsibility 
now thin to try to answer the demand why affecting the general public. The man who 
this work was neglected. I)r. Warden asks calls himself a working man, and who offers 
thit where you gave one dollar last year you 
shall give one dollar and a quarter this year, if he can help it, and who hopes to escape il 
You ran do that, and you will fed the bet- by securing a snug public berth for a year or 
ter lor it, It is your work, not his. He is 
only reminding you of the amount, the low-

county and provincial matters, to matters

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of the Glebe church at its last meeting decid
ed to organize a mission band in connection 
with the Sunday School. The object of the 
band will he to keep up the interest of mis
sion work among children. Mrs. J. W. H. 
Milne presided.

himself as such, is a man who will not work

more.
Of course such a proposition will raise the 

çst amount that it will take to accomplish jt, cry of an artistocracy, and it will be said

L 'A4Èidin,JE‘î t
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HOME MISSION FUND. the flay apitointed hy the D iminion Govern- 

ment as a day of Thanksgiving throughout 
the country ; this social Thank O(Turing to 
he on behalf of the work our Home Mission 
Committee is carrying on among the foreign 
population in the West. It is, of course, 
understood that this Thanksgiving Offering 
is over and above the regular contributions 
of your people for Home Missions.

According to the estimate submitted to 
last Assembly, the expense of the work 
among the foreigners this year will he $7,500. 
I he women of the Church, through the 
A Oman's Foreign Missionary Society, meet 
very largely the expense of the work carried 

among the Indians of the North-West 
and Briti hColumbia. A generous offering 
o 1 I hanksgiving Day in all our congregations 
wou d enable the H >me Mission committee 
to meet the exoense of carrying on the work 
among the foreigners who hive adopted 
Canada as their home. The result of this 
appeal rests with our ministers. If they 
lend their ordial co-oper it ion, and use their 
influence in having the offering of 'Thanks
giving I fay devoted to this special depart 
ment of Home Mission work, the people 
will readily respond to the appeal, and the 
total sum will, without doubt, lie forthcom
ing. M y we rely 0.1 your assistance in 
this matter ?

Literary Notes.
Fifty nine new sMidents entered m*on a 

course of instruction at the Otuw 1 Business
The following letter regarding the annual 

collection and special Thanksgiving day of
fering has been issued by Rev. Dr. Warden :

Toronto, 28th Oct., 1901.
By appointment of the General Assembly, 

Sabbath, November 24th, is the day fixed 
for the annual collection U|xm behalf of the 
Home Mission Fund of the Church. There 
were, last spring, connected with the several 
Presbyteries of the Western Section, 402 
Home Mission Fields, embracing 1,174 
preaching stations at which setv.ces are con
ducted more or less regularly by the mission
aries of our Church. Since then, 40 new 
fields have been opened, so that at the pre
sent time there are nearly 1,250 points at 
which the missionaries give supp y. There 
is a steady increase in the population to the 
west cl Lake Superior, a greater increase 
during the past season than in any preceding 
one. The building of the Canadian North
ern Railway, and of other branch lines in 
Manitoba 2nd the Territories, is opening fur 
settlement large districts which it is expected 
will soon be occupied The Committee 
most anxious, as new settlements o|ien up, 
to send in missionaries of our Church. Ow
ing to the scarcity of nvn in Canada, the 
Committee have been under the necessity of 
getting a large number from Britain. These 
have rendered efficient service during the 
past summer, and have enabled the Church 
to occupy many fields which otherwise would 
have been neglected. At the meeting of the 
Executive ou the eighth instant, although the 
number of men available for wotk was great
er than was anticipated, yet some 44 fields 
are at present without supply, including On
tario, Quebec, and west of Lake Superior. 
Efforts are bemg made to secure men fur 
these.

In addition to what is being done among 
EnglLh-s|jeaking settlers, work has been be
gun among many of the foreign communi
ties to the west of Lake Superior. We have 
a medical missionary among the Galicians 
in the Dauphin District. Five schools have 
been organized among these people, and 
teachers appointed, the salaries of whom are 
paid from the Home Mission Fund. It is 
expected that the number of schools will be 
considerably increased in the near future, 
and that, by means of these, we will get a 
hold upon these jieople and be able to in
fluence them for good. We also have one 
Finn missionary at Fort William and Fort 
Arthur ; two Czech ; three Hungarian ; two 
German and two Icelandic missionaries—all 
rendering efficient service.

To carry on the work this year, a revenue 
of $97.500 is required. 'This is about $25,- 
000 in excess of the normal revenue of last 
year. We have been greatly indebted in 
the past to churches and friends in Britain 
for generous help in cariying on our Home 
Mission work. 'This help, however, has been 
almost entirely withdrawn, so that we are 
now dependent upon our own church for 
means by which to carry on the work. 'The 
Fund is at present in debt to the extent of 
$40,000. The indebtedness at this ptriod is 
$f’,5oo in esre s of the corresponding period 
last year. This is a cause of great anxiety, 
and, in the name of the committee, I respect- 
fu. y. but very earnestly, appeal to every 
minister to lend his aid in bringing the 
claims of the Home Mission work before his 
c » lgtegation, with a view to secure generous 
help upon behalf of the Fund.

At the present juncture, I venture to solicit 
a Special Horn* Mission Thank Offering in 
every congregation and mission station of 
our Church on Thursday, November 28th,

College durii.n 1!.* .lot .wj weeks in Octo
ber. 'This speaks volumes for the popularity
of this fine school. Students may enter any 
time. For catalogue write the Principal, 
W. E. Gowling, Ottawa, Ont.

Fernley House, by Laura E. Richards, is 
the fifth and last volume in the popular 
‘•Three Margarets” Series, and all young 
girls who have read any of the other stories 
in this series will be anxious to read this vol
ume too ; while those who have not yet 
made the acquaintance of the “Three 
Margarets” should lose no time in doing so, 
for they are most delightful characters of fun 
and brightness. The story tells of a house 
party at Fernley House, and incidentally 
brings in a little love story between Hugh 
Mountfort and Grace Wolfe, who is perhaps 
the most interesting of the many interesting 
ch iracters evolved by Mrs. Richards. The 
hook is nicely gotten up, with several good 
illustrations, and will make an excellent gift 
ho»k. Dana Estes and Company, Boston,

I
The Studio for October opens with an 

article on the Hungarian painter, Laszlo, of 
whose work a large number of illustrations 
are given, including reproductions in photo
gravure of portraits of H. I. M. the C -man 
Empress and the Barones Dierghu.ut and 
two tinted reproductiohs of portrait studies. 
The first instalment of an article on “The 
Artist’s Colony at Darmstadt” describes the 
house of one of the artists, Peter Behrens. 
Gabriel Mourey has an article on “The 
Work of M. Le Sid mer,” with several illus
trations of thv work of this artist. The re
productions from a series of photographs by 
an Italian amateur photographer, Signor 
Guido Rey, are of much interest. An arti
cle on ‘ Old English Glasses” and one on 
“The Potter’s Art,” together with Studio- 
ta*k, completes this excellent number 
Henrietta street. Covent Garden, London, 
England.

In order to secure the total amount re
quired for Home Mi-sion woik this year, it 
will be ntcess.iry that congregations increase 
by 25 per cent their contributions of last 
y* ar There is no likelihood of this being 
dont unless the claims of the work are 
sen'ed from the pulpit, and the need speci
ally emphasized. Towards the close of last 
year a special appeal was nude, which was 
most generously responded to. This, how
ever, cannot be related, and the committee 
are most anxious that they should receive in 
•regular contributions from our congregations 
and people, the full amount necessary for 
the. efficient maintenance of the work.

Commending the scheme to your hearty 
sympathy and co operation,

Believe me, yours sincerely,
ROUT. H.WARDEN, 

Convenir Home Minion Committee.

I Justin Huntly McCarthy has been for 
some years constructing a romantic novel 
founded on the career of Francois Villon. 
Contrary to the general rule Mr. McCarthy 
has dramatised his story before publishing it, 
and Mr. E. H. Sothern in producing it has 
scored one of his most distinguished succes
ses. “If I Were King" is the title of the 
now finished novel and it will be published 
within a few weeks by R. H. Russell in a 
most attractive setting. In it Mr. McCarthy 
has presented a most interesting picture of 
the life and time of Francois Villon, full of 
thrilling adventure and dramatic episodes 
and interwoven with as charming a love 
story as has ever been told, written in that 
graceful dictât"m and delightful style of 
which Mr. McCarthy is a master. There is 
no doubt that it will be one of the most 
widely read books of the year. Beautiful 
drawings in color and pictures of Mr. Soth
ern and his company in the principal roles, 
together with attractive type and hai Isome 
binding, make the book as charming in ap
pearance as it is fascinating in plot. R. H. 
Russell, 3 West 29th street, New York.

The congregation of Bank street church 
had a very pleasant social on the 31st ult. to 
celebrate the re opening of the church after 
the extensive repairs which were made dur
ing the summer. Rev. Dr. M >ore presided 
and there were addresses by Rev. Dr. Rose, 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong, Rev. A. A. Cameron, 

McIntosh and Rev. Geo. Me- 
Ri chie. Other clergymen present were 
Rev. Wm. Timberlake, Rev M. H. Scott of 
Hull, Rev. J. W. II. Milne, Rev. Robert 
Eadie, of Ilintonburgh, Rev. A. E. Mitchell, 
Rev. Joseph White and Rev. John McLaren 
of Plantagenet. Miss Giay sang a couple of 
solos which were most enthusiastically en
cored, and at the conclusion of the program
me the company adjourned to the basement 
where an hour was devoted to refreshments 
and social intercourse. The supper was 
served by the Ladies’ Aid Society and the 
rooms were tastefully decorated with flags 
and flowers.

!
Rev. Wm.

The Bible teaching on entire sanctifica
tion is very distinct and clear. God has 
declared and He now declares that “If we 
confess our sins He is faithful and just fo 
forgive us our sins and to clease us from all 
unrighteousness. God is faithful and He 
will do it, if we confess all to Him.

The Scottish banks have received intima
tion from the Master of the Royal Mint that 
no issue of coins bearing His Majesty’s effigy 
will be made during the current year.

1A
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lating, exhilarating ! Must I give it up? 
Oh, how I love this work !”

She threw bac k her head, taking a long 
deep breath of the fragrant spring air. She 
looked up and down over the lovely grounds, 
from one stately building to another, then 
with heart and eyes full, murmured softly to 
herself :

1The Inglenook.
s
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Duty vs. Ambition.
They met in the rampus in the shadow 

of great overarching trees. With a kind 
smile the grand old man held out his hand 
to the young lady who had stopped, saying,
“Good afternoon, doctor ; I was on my way 
to see you.”

“Very well, I am at your service. Shall 
we return ?”

“On no ; I can tell you here—” Then 
she hesitated.

“is all going well in your work ?”
“Yes, doctor; but—” (her voice trem

bled) “I must give it up.”
‘ Ciive it up !” he echoed.
She had thought it all out so carefully 

and planned what she should say, and now 
here she was breaking down the very first 
thing.

“Aren't you well, my dear',? Are you 
overworking ? What is it ?” said the bene- 
vo'ent Ph. D, again taking her hand as if 

D., with a view to feeling her pulse.
“I am pei feet I y well, that k you," said the 

fair girl, lifting her flushing face, the blue 
eyes bright with unshed tears. “Excuse me, 
please ; I thought I could control myself 
better. I am well, but my parents are not.
They need me, and I was coming to tender 
you my resignation to take effect in June.”

The noble face looked his surprise. He 
was one of the founders of this college, one 
of its earliest presidents, and for a quarter of 
a century had been president of the board of 
trustees. Its interests were very dear to 
him and he k< pt in close touch with its 
faculty and students.

“Do you not like your woik ?”
“Very much."
“Do you know what it means to give it 

up?”
“I think I do ”
“You are young.”
"I am twenty seven.”
“Few girls at twenty-seven hold such a 

position as yours. 1 watched you through 
your college course. I have watched you 
carefully these two years in the chair of 
English. You are doing well. The stu
dents like you. We are satisfied as it is.”

She had always felt that if at any time 
she came to this grand man with a burden, 
he would care and help her lift it, but she 
had not come until she must.

“Do you know, my child—pardon me, 
hut so twenty-seven seems to seventy-seven 
—your predecessor was here fifteen years ?”

“Yes ; sir I know it.”
“And it you resign and another takes 

your place, there may not be a vacancy for 
as long or longer ?”

“I have thought of that, ami there is no 
chair in this college, there is no place in the 
world I'd rather teach than right here as I 
am now doing.”

“Then why do you let it slip out of your 
hands ?”

“My parents need me. They sacrificed 
much in giving me an education. They 
have always thought of their children first, 
and now they are old. They have the first 
claim on me.”

“You have brothers and sisters. Why 
can’t some of them go to your parents ?"

“They are all married."

“When Duly whispers, ‘Lo, thou must,'
The youth replies, ‘1 van.' "

She did not wait for the good times at 
commencement. She must get 
soon as possible, so when “exams” were 
over, she packed her trunks.

The crowd of students at the station to 
see Miss Fairweather off on her train parted 
to let in the venerable form of the president 
of the board of trustees. The girls were all 
sniffling, the boys gallantly offering their big 
handeirhiefs, as the tiny lace ones had been 
long ago soaked. Miss Fairweather was a 
favorite. She had kept herself calm, now 
and then brushing away a tear as some emo
tional girl would throw her arm about her, 
sobbing that they'd “all miss awfully.” She 
had promised to come bac k if possible to 
see them all graduated. But when the 
beloved doctor, idol of students and faculty, 
took her hand to say good-bye, and she be
gan : “How good of you, doctor, to—" her 
vo ce faded, and her eyes were dim. She 
heard him saying, “God bless you, my brave 
girl. I wish I had such a daughter. 
Remember, if the way opens for you to 
come bark, you are to have your place again 
if you don't stay too long."

She thanked him through her tears The 
train pulled in. The college yell, a flutter 
of handkerchiefs and a flourish of college 
colors was the good-bye.

She came bac k. Before the year was out 
the dear parents had answered the call to 
come up higher. All her life the loving 
daughter was glad she had forgotten self and 
had done for them what she could.

Higher honors awaited her. In losing 
her life she found it.—Central Christian 
Advocate.

“You are certainly as much tied. You’ve 
spent years in fitting yourself for this place, 
and now you give it all up. What will you 
do at home ? '

“Take care ot my father, who has had a 
painful accident, and of my mother, who at 
the same time had a slight stroke of paralysis 
a d is very frail. I feel hat I must go now 
and stay with them as long as they live. 
They are both past seventy and will not he 
with us many years.’*

“My mother lived to he over ninety years 
old ; so n»y yours. Think of twenty of 
your best years for growth and study. Will 
you give up all your ambitions for advance
ment in your chosen work, your plan of a 
tour abroad, and he contented to be a nurse, 
cook and housekeeper ?”

“Please, doctor, don’t make it so hard for 
me. Ma y he sometime I can take up teach
ing again, somewhere if not here, hut ‘I 
canna leave the old folk now, I'll have to 
bide a wee. ’’

“I want to make it hard for you, my 
dear ; we don’t want to lose you. Bring 
your father and mother over here, or let 
them go to some of their other children’s 
homes.”

“Oh, doctor, they never would he happy 
anywhere else. I believe it would kill them 
to leave the old home where they’ve lived 
fifty years. They’ve taken deep root. My 
sister is with them now, and will stay until 
I can come. I spent a day at home this 
week, and told them I’d come back in June 
to stay You don’t know how happy it 
made them.”

“Were they willing you should make such 
a sacrifice ?”

“I didn’t let them think it a sacrifice.”
“Can’t

home as

you get a nurse to take care of 
them ? You can better afford to do that 
than lose your place here.”

“They won’t have a nurse. No, it will 
I’ve thought it

A Toast To “The Queen.”
At a dinner once given in Scotland, a 

toast was proposed by a Scotchman, who, 
in a few words, gave his opinion of Queen 
Victoria as a woman. As published in the 
Glasgow IVftkly Mm/, it was as follows :

“Now gentlemen,” said the chairman, 
“will ye a’ fill your glasses, for I am about 
to bring fori it the Queen. Our Queen, 
gentlemen, is really a wonderfu’ woman if I 
may say it ; she’s ane o’ the guid auld sort. 
Nae whigmaluties or falderals about her, 
but a d iuce decent lady.

“Slie’s res|iectah1e beyond a’ doot. 
has brocht up a grand family o’ weel-faured 
lads and lasses,—her auldest son being a 
credit toony mither,—and they’re a’ weel 
married. Ane daughter is nae the less than 
married to ihe Duke o’ Argyll's son and 
heir.

not do. They want me 
over and ovtr, and, doctor, I know it is my 
di ty to g.>.”

“Duty,” said the great man slowly. “Well, 
well, don’t he hasty in this. I won't say 
anything to the board about it just now. 
You think and pray over it, as I suppose 
you’ve been d »ing Maybe the Lord will 
show you some other way out of the tangle. 
Its my opinion that duty never points two 
ways at once. There’ll be a hundred appli- 

your position if we give out that 
you’ve resigned. Spare us if you can, little 
woman."

Shecants for

After shaking hands cordially again, he 
walked on.

The young professor felt very young in
deed as she stood looking after the lient 
figure. Her thoughts were something like 
this : “In years there is wisdom. He is a 
statesmv 
counselors.
campus was never more beautiful than now. 
How I’il miss it all ! There comes a hunch 
of pretty girls in smiles and bright shirt 
waists—a bouquet of gladness ! There are 
the boys on the loot hall ground. The c »m- 
panionship of these students mean, oh, so 
much ! I believe maybe thtyM miss me. 
The atmosphere of a college isdifl rent Irani 
any other place u ider heaven. It has the 
breath ol life in it. It is developing, stimu-

“Gent’emen, ye’ll maybe no’ believe it, 
but I ance saw the Queen. I did. It was 
when I took my auld broon coo to Peith 
Show, 1 remember her weel—such color, 
such hair—” (Interruption and cries of “Is 
it the coo or the Queen ye’re proposin ’? " ) 

“Tne Queen, gentlemen. I beg your 
pardon, but I was talking about the coo. 
However, as to the Queen, someb «dy pointe I 
her oot to me at Perth station, and there 
she was, smart and tidy like, and says I to 
myself, ‘Gin my auld woman at liame slips 
awa' ye needna remain a widow anither 
hour langer." Noo, gentlemen, ‘The 
Queen I ' ’’

He has been one of our nation’s
Max he he is right. This

A
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Alfred The Great.

Once upon a time, long, long ago, a young 
prince was growing up in England who be
came one ol the best and wisest of kings. 
Everybody hived and respectêd him, and 
everything that is great and glorious in Eng
land today car. be traced to the labor and 
inspirathn of this great king. We call him 0,1 
Allred the Great ; hilt in his own day he 
was spoken of as Alfred the Atheling, and 
sometimes as Alfred the Truth-teller, be
cause he always spoke the truth.

When Allred was growing un the people 
of England were very much afflicted by the 
incursions of the Dines. These people 
lived in Denmark, and were pirates and sea- 
king*. They came in great fleet-, and, 
landing wherever there was promise of booty, 
they rav.iged the coast far and wide, burned 
the houses and carried away the children. 
Sometimes they would capture a town and, 
driving away the inhabitants, settle there 
themselves. The English were not strong 
enough 01 brave enough at this time to drive 
them away, and every year they grew mure 
and more afraid of the ciuel Danes.

They were thorns for many years . in Al
fred’s life. All through his boyhood he had 
heard nothing else talked of but the Dane-, 
their burnings, their panderings 
murders. Hits father's life had been short
ened by anxiety on their account, and three 
older brothers perished in the long,uncertain 
contest. And so at last the crown came to 
Alfred.

His subjects had confidence in Alfred, 
and they believed he would be able to drive 
away their cruel enemies. Hut it was a long, 
distressing struggle, and many times the 
young king was almost discouraged.

On one of these occasions, when evey- 
thing looked dark, he hid himself away to 
think over what was best to do. He took 
refuge in the hut of a poor cow-herd, and 
was there quite awhile. The cow herd’s 
wile did not know that he was the king, and 
one day she left him to watch some cakes 
that wire baking upon the hearth, while she 
was away. The king, full of his thoughts 
about the Danes and how he was going to 
drive them out of his kingdom, forgot all 
about the cakes and they burned as black as

When the cow herd’s wife returned and 
saw their supper S|M>iled, she scolded him 
angrily. “You are a lazy, careless varlet ! ” 
she exclaimed. “ You can eat cakes fast 
enough, but you cannot watch them."

I can imagine how the good king must 
have laughed to himself at the poor woman’s 
sharp words.

It was not long after this that Alfred 
went out to fight a battle with the Danes.
No one knew the strength of the Danish 
host, and so Alfred disgu.sed himself as a 
harper and wjnt boldly into their camp. He 
was an accomplished musician, and was 
summoned to the tent of the Danish king.
You may be sure that he kept both eyes and 
ears open, and learned all that was to be 
learned of the strength and the weakness of 
his enemies. At any rate, when the two 
armies met, Alfred won a great victory. 
Alter this the Dares were obliged to stay in 
one place and become the subjects ol Alfred.

This gieat king lived to help his people.
IT ■ was an earnest student, and had wise 
a- d learned men about him. lie establish
ed churches and schools all over England.
II ; built a great fleet to keep the Danish 
and Norman sea kings away, and thus 
the foundation of England's naval greatness.
He taught his subjects how to measure time. 
There were no clocks or watches in those 
days ; and Alfred had candles made which

would hum just eight hours, and had them 
marked to indicate the passing of each 
hour. As the houses of those days were 
more or less draughty, the wise king placed 
shields of horn around the candles to keep 
the wind away from the blaze. They are 
the first lant-horns, or lanterns, that we read

ADVICE TO HOTHERS.

Mow to keep the Baby Healthy and Happy-Avoid 
the So-Called Soothing Medicines.

Every mother is naturally solicitous as to 
the health of her children, but not everyone 

King Alfred made wise laws for his people, treats their little troubles in the right way. 
and they were executed so faithfully that The so called soothing remedies are still used 
men said a purse of gold would hang un- altogeth ;r too much, although physicians 
touched lor a year in a tree hy the highway have pr ached against them for many years, 
in his reign, for no thief would dare to take The fact that they put children to sleep is no

sign that they are helpful. On the contrary, 
All his life he was a great sufferer from a soothing drugs are dangerous and distinctly 

bodily affliction, and hardly knew a well day, harmful. At the slightest sign of ill health 
but he was to patient, and so industrious or disorders, give the little ones Baby's Own 
that he accomplished more in his short reign Tablets. This medicine is purely vegetable, 
of twenty-nine years than any other English and is guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
kirg has done. He was only a little over poisonous soothing stuff. For indigestion, 
fifty when he died, and though a thousand sour stomach, colic, constipation, simple 
years hive passed aw.iy, still the name of fevers, diarrhoea, the irritation accompanying 
good King Alfred is dear to every English the cutting of teeth, there can be no better, 
heart, and all men love to repeat the words no safer remedy than this. Baby’s Own 
which he spoke with his dying breath : Tablets are a sweet, pleasant little tablet 
'•While I have lived I hive striven to live which any child will take readily, and dis- 
worthily.”—Fred M. Colby, in Zion’s Herald, solved in water, may be given with absolute

safety to the youngest infant Mothers who 
have used these tablets cheerfully testify to 
the benefit their little ones have derived from 
them. Mrs. R. L. McFarlane, Bristol, Que., 
says:—“In my own estimation Baby's Own 
Tablets have no equal as a medicine for little 
ones. In cases of children teething 1 would 
not be without them on any account, as they 
keep my baby healthy and happy." Drug
gists sell them, but' if you cannot find them 
conveniently, send 25 cents direct to us and 
we will forward ,1 box by mail prepaid. 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

If I Could Be.
and theirI BV SVONKV DAVRK.i

If I a little girl could be. 
Well—-just like you, 

With lips so rosy, cheeks 
Such eves of blue and shinin

Whl
1 ur hair,

it do you think I'd do?
I'd wear so bright and sweet a smile, 
I'd be so loving all the while,
I'd be so helpful with my hand.
So quick ami gentle lo command 

You soon would see
one would turn to 
to meet that child

That every 
" Tis good Sv.-

yes, my gill that's what I'd do 
If I were you.

Every mother should have our valuable 
little book on the care of infants and young 
children. Sent free for the asking.

Yes,

Or, if I chanced to be a boy,
Like some I know,

With crisp curls sparkling in the s 
And rves all beaming bright with 

Ah ! if I could be so,
I'd strive and strive with all my 
To be so true, so brave, polite.
That in me each one might behold 
A hero a* in day- of old.

'Twould be a joy 
To hear one, looking al me, sav, 
•‘My cheer and comfort all the day." 
Yes, if I were a boy, I know 

I would be so.

Our lives are songs 
God writes the words,

Anti wr set them to music at leisure ;
And the song is sad or the song is glad 

As we choose to fashion the measure.

We must write the song, 
Whatever the words, 

Whatever its rhyme or meter ;
And if it is sad we must make 

And If sweet we must make it sweeter.
—Gibbon.

it glad,

— National Advocate.

Royal Baking Powder 
is made of pure crystal 
cream of tartar and is 
beyond all question as 
to wholesomeness and 
strength. The most eco
nomical to use.laid

J
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,h n U excellent sermon» to large ami representative 
' «.remises congregation*. Monday evening a fowl supper 

hive yet was served in the basement 0» the church to a 
3 crowd that filled the upstairs to the doors—some 

even having to stand There wa ♦ a plentiful 
supply of good tilings and the supper was fully 
up to the high standard maintained by the 
Indie* of Newtonville. Rev. W. S. Wright, pas
tor, was chairman. After a short introductory 
speech, lie called upon the Symphony Quartette 
of Bowmanville, who delighted the audience 
with their selections, both humorous and senti- 
mental. Rev. R. M, I’lmlen Blackstock, proved 
himself at. able platfort. speaker, and inter
mingled the serious will, the burnt rous in such 
a manner as to have a good effect. Mr. Free
man, Toronto, and Miss Beaeovk, Bowmanville. 

solos which were much appreciated by the 
nee The meeting was brought to a close 

by singing “God save the King." Proceeds

the day proposed shall lu* the
closing ot what

ay proposed 
I make a fittiMinisters and Churches. to bv the* best 11 

held. Remember the date . . . December 2.

Our Toronto Le ter.
We gave considerable space last week to the 

jubilation of the minister and congregation of 
Old St. Andrew son the occasion of their twenty-

Hastem Ontario.
R,,v. Mr. Robinson, divinity student »t 

tilth .tnniverwry. We hove boon trmpti-d to , I nivor.ily. oonJuotod mtvivo. in Old
Ifivo a» niuoll npnee in this lettor, but must re- g, Andrew's Mission, Lanark, Inst Sabbath.

it was a great nn eting on Tuesday M.Vualg lias resigned the pax-
g. There was a spontaneity about the m|,| street rhurrh. I’ort Hop.-, he bar
affair that the dullest oould not miss. : aroopleil the missionary ,barge at l-ort

Th.-p.-opb' were out in lore,-, and not one but i:*,,...., ,hl, h Is supported by SI. Paul's Pros- 
entered heartily into the sp.nl ... the «ervu-e. Montreal.
Tlu* Dominion Presbyterian is glad to torn h , , . «
fingers with pastor and people, and to join in The W. F. M. Society eu . Creek aujfe

as Hus one w|]o h„v, ,hfir ^'.’h i" 1.,-it.--b spoke in the even- A larg, , rowd gathered at the Presbyterian

The Rev. Walter Amos has never mg. Both meetings were well attended and tlu manse, Fnivli, to say farewell lo RlX' J* 1 •
strayed from his first parish ol Aurora, and ii is roll,-,-lion very satisfarlory. Millar and Miss Millar, who left the fell.,., mg
more .ban a qua,tor ol a .-emery sin,a- ho wont R..... „r. Robertson spoke in Hrorkville re- day tor Ryng Inlet, m mJ'

1,1 Tom the College In the lily .at the nerds and résonnes of the great where Mr. Mtllar t-v. m .1
Gilrny has h.-.-n morethan twenty- \.,rl’h West. The i>r. said the population of Millar has boon pastor of SI. Luki s and l rysl. r 

five years in l odego Sire,-I Chur, h, and it. too j, |,a.l in. n-ased *., ,a-r , ent. during vongr,-galurns lor the P','l|j '<V
has grown up with him. and represents his life " „„ > same period the member- three ot wluoh h,s sister. Miss Agnes Mill..,.

k. But the pairiarrh of them nil is the Rev. |,M|, „| ,h, PreshH.-riaii . Iiur. h had in.-reas.-d boon asso.aat.-d with him in his work. I
Dr. Carmichael of Sl. Andrews, King. It is |lt.r ....... ,.j ,l„- number of families be- „,y Inen. » in this ■» '

^rrr,t:",?re!rz;. . . . . . .-îsr5i?,cM;ÿ»dssSsK'M
'line ni Ye lounges, of ilu- .......ly of oongre- SXm- Re objert of -he gathering. Mr. and Mis,

g.Mlio, S « t ha* gro ... up in Toronto chose the ‘̂jih îmï!? the* brilliancy of electricity, Millar were then asked - onward and the chair- 
same d v lor their anniversary celebration as g. _ .... .L. ..|u„, h will compare favorably wiih man called on A. 1* - Dey to read an address
.fid oi l St. Andrew s. And ih.-y also . fioso the h!'X...... . though the from 8, Luke s .-ongregahon wfi-h
same preacher, Pr. MacLaren. 1 he venerable . vvrv sma|| one, tiny have re- pained bv a purs, ol pr^nlu I y
II,. preached ... Old St. Andrew's in the morn- ,r! °ol Vv l'l M.i. kinnon m a few well chosen words,
ing and in hern Ave. ill the evening, * , . u r . • vi. i 0f St.
and it is hard to say in which of them Last Sabbath, R«v. 1*. X. - « » congregation, j. cwrau

kirk, or the wee ane, he was most ap- John s church, exchangccl pu P • • tiou, which amounted to $50 ■ —«r
a K. Mitchell, ot hrskme church. Ottawa. McLean folic wed with an address to Miss Millar

Mitchell, who received a warm welcome *rom -n behalf of the ladies of St. Luke's, and at its 
his old parishoners. preached two able sermons. l0m.|llsio„ Miss Grace Hamilton presented a 
In the morning his subject was “ I he soul lam- sV of ÿ,,, Mr. Millar made a very touching
inc? described by Amos," and in the evening rv|>|y behalf of the ladies of St. Luke's, and
from the words “Whom do men say «hat I am . . t .|jt Viinv|usion Miss Grace Hamilton presented
Tl.oi art the Christ, the living God. In tlie M |>urse 0f $34. Mr. Millar made a very touch-
evening. through the courtesy of the session ol . r, on behalf ot himself and sister, thank-
St. Andrew's church, no service was held there, . thejr lnv,u|s |or their evidences of esteem
and many of the congregation w orshipped in ^ friendship and assuring them that they
St. John's. would always have a place in his prayers. Mr.

ary services in connection with Thompson, pastor ol the Methodist eongrega*
Hint Pleasant, were held recently. ,jon, s|,0ke briefly and then Mr. Millar . losed

with a beautiful prayer and pronounced the 
benediction. The address to Rev. Mr Millar 

an earnest and hea

it. But
eveniu

I
There are 

semi-jubilee.

there, straig 
the Rex. Ale»

heir

It. P.

Pollock then read an address from the Crysler 
al ion, J. Doran making the présenta 

Miss Jean II.big
predated. He loses none of bis power as a 
preacher, though his hair i* whitening, and his 
step is becoming slower.

The Forward Spiritual Movement has enlisted
sympathies ol sonw of the most earnest 
ds in the City. For months they 

prayer, waiting lor some indication of the mind 
ol the Spirit looking toward special aggressive 
work. At length some of the more ardent 
spirits became impatient, and demanded action.
Reluctantly the more mature minds yielded, and 
definite plans were broached and have been The minivers 
under consideration for some time. During the the Church, Mo
Iasi h-w weeks several of the sessions have been Rev. McCuaig ol Port Hope, preached to largo

mg in conference, and in some sections ol congregations morning and evening, On * **•'*
ity plans have been formed for organized day evening the Rev Mr. M« tuaig delighted

Hggrv-sive effort, looking first towaids the the audience with his witty reniaiks, his c omic
deepening of the spiritual lilv of the workers, recitations and a very masterly exhibition ot ven-
and then to the ingathering of those whom the triloqnisin. Rev. Mr. Mounteer, ol tavynulle.
Spirit shall lead to deeper and more serious made a speech that was full of logical and prai-
thought. It is most encouraging to note the tieal deductions, «•empted with didactic injunc-
active part the younger ministers are taking in lions. Rev. Mr. Johnston, of Millbrook, made
this movement. They have been most eager a very pleasant and humorous address. Miss
since the verv beginning of the meetings for Hall, of Peterboro, rendered some vocal solve- Hie eighth annual thankoffering meeting c
prayer, and it is largely due to them that active lions in pleasant voice. the Auxiliary of the XV omen s ore'Rn . !|V
measures have been now, at length begun. The Th,. voni-ert held at Athens in connection with hi y Soc iety ol VVesIminster c hurc 1 * * 1
future ol the movement will lie awaited with ,ht. anniversary services of St. Paul s Presbyter- the church sc hool room. 1he m g
great interest, i-nd the prayers ol many will jal) vliureh. was largely attended. The ladies largely attended, among th« e p h
arise that the workers may be wisely directed, ^^“Lreli will realize a snug sum. The several visitors, members cd other .uuultar, s ...
so that the result may be the ingathering ol convert was held in the high school hall. Solos this c ity and from outside points. • • •
many of those who shall be saved Wvre sung bv Miss Winnified Hooper, Miss Vrowe read a letter Irom Mrs. A. D. Mv Ka>.

Tin r are more students in residence in Knox w,,bsti;r ol Westport, and Mr. W. the formel president of th^uxil ary, expre ssing
A Spenc.-r Jones- li.strumeiital numbers were regret at being uiMble to be with the sen .et> .0

contribut.d by Mrs. Donovan. Mrs. JuJson, and its annual thankoffering meeting. Mrs Me Ka>
,, ........... , -rhl, it ... \|r |'n/,.|]. Mi,, n .s- was a most ardent worker during h- r sojourn
,0 ; g„v two elever reeilation..................... Rev. ........ . vity. Re.- C. B BitWado pastor o, Ik
\h- l u.ne pastor of Knox I'resbtterian < hureli, gave an interesting address on ritaok
dmreh. vë t'h. ï'k deti“ red two able sermons fulness. He.......I that .be pastors and mtx-
on Sunday gave an appropriate address. sionarios in this prov,nee never had ti e da, ,
on siunuay, gave an a,, , bread problem to contend with, and told some

There was a pu >!i meeting in St. Jo m s < h. es,in , experience* of Ontario missionaries
Tuesday ol las, w.-i-k unde, the pun ml. M„. v„||„ „. Cmplall

h M. S. of Sl. Andre w s a. d f >||owed wi,J ., vv,-y Interesting description ol 

slumming in London, telling of the* scenes o 
poverty and misery in the famous XV hitechnpvl 
diwtrivt. She concluded by presenting Mrs 1.

. r D. Patton and Mrs. Conklin with lile member- 
;f ships to the sovietv. Mrs. Patton expressed 
,. her thanks in a brief speceli, ill which she PfO- 

ys reniemlHT the society* and altei 
refreshments were served by a

the « i rty expression of the 
people’s appreciation ol his faithful service to 
them as past or, the esteem and honor 111 which 

ivld, and their bc*sl wishers lor hishe was I

Winnipeg end West.

College this yeai than there were last year, 
c ollege residence is a cheerless plac e at best to 
the man who goes back to it from the vomlort- 

, hut it does not seem so to the* si ti
gress of his

able in msv 
dent who enters it during the 

any advaiitages, and some 
esidenve, but

There are m
disadvantages connec
the formc*r more than counter-balance the latter.
This year there is an air of comfort about the 
h ills "and rooms that speaks well for those Almonte,
I ,ace 1 H"a Pr°misVh Wt " ,0r tl,e John s c hurt la’s. The chair wa* oc cupied
students who have chosen to room m. £ G c McLean, pastor of St. Jol n s.

=rs r-.. . . . .
December. 1 here will be a daily lum he on Jhjj*h was directed to members of the society, 
provided this year, and the members from out- „ml^|, should do what in them
.Me the city w.ll h. tbn gtuxfifi. oftK.-my 1»«• ................. gry.t work in wlfi.lt  y-r- ***«. . " .. . . . . .
in makin ' the conference successful, by holding The anniversa

Home on the Friday evening of Con- the Newtonville .
ferenie week. That has not yet been settled, and Monday, Oct. 20 and n. On Sunday Rev.
Iff,! we ho|e thy Uati- in-.) N decided, and Hint J- 11. Turnbull, llnwmamillr, (Hwulnul i«o

. pre- 
Mrs. I

mised to alwa 
the meet in 
number of

fid
ii s.

ry services in connection with 
church were held on Sunday The Presbyterians, of Brig den. are making 

arrangements to have a conceit on the night 0» 
King Kdwnrd s hirtInlay.

L
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Western Ontario. lyaye-taking has become in your case a necessity, 
for it is the breaking of a lie that has bound 
pastor and people in 
tcelmg lor a very lung |» riod, 
existed so long and so profitably lliai it has in a
great measure become sacred. You, dear sir,
have been with us in our joys and in our sorrows, 
speaking a word of cheer or a word ol consola
tion as the occasion v ailed lor. You have assisted 
in the sad and sorrowlul riles of burying our 
dead, you have baptized our infants, and then, 

you have engaged in the cheer lui cere- 
o! binding in bonds of matrimony nearly 

all ol our young people, and above and beyond 
all this you have laithlully discharged the still

few miles of its centre. Science is ambitious to 
“talk with the Planet Mars" and electricity is to 
be the medium. One could not but think how- 
chimerical is such an idea ! II such a volume of 
light as was produced at Kull'ulo has so small an 
effect, how great must he the quantity of light 
requiretl to make itsell known and understood on 
our neighboring planet. Those who missed 
seeing the Electrical Tower and its starlight as 
developed on the surrounding buildings, missed 
seeing the eighth wonder of ihe world. Un
doubtedly the supreme attraction at the Pan- 
American was the Electrical display, ami right
ly so ; it was the first time in the history of the 
worltl where so much brilliance and glitter had 
been concentrated, the greatest attempt ol earth 
to vie with the “bodies celestial" and whilst it 
had a most powerful effect upon the mind, over
come with awe and admiration ; one could not 
he otherwise than impressed with the thought 
that the greatest works of man are insignificant 
when placed in contrast with the greater wotks

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of St. Andrew's, London, 
delivered recently his lecture on “Scottish 
Heroes" in Knox Church, Belmont.

united harmony 
a tie

Rev. Dr. Hamilton preached his farewell 
mon at Avonhank, on Sabbath last. His de
parture w ill leave a vacant y 
which will long be felt.

Rev. Dr. Munroe preached anniversary 
mens at Kent Bridge Sunday Rev. Mr. Rob
ertson, of McKay s Coiners, preached in the 
Presbyterian church, Ridgelown.

in the community

At a congregational meeting in Knox church, 
Burlington, it was decided to extend a 
imous call to the Rev. I). Anderson, B. A , 
Mdverton. Salary, $800, with a free manse and 
four weeks' holidays.

more important duties ol ministering to our 
spiritual well-being both lor time anil lor eternity. 
Ol your faithfulness and zeal in these we need

ely speak, 
believe that it has been yourgr 
and present desire, as it should 

prayer, that you 
r abundant fruit 1

but we have ry reason to 
eat aim and past 

also be oi*r hope 
r labors amongst us may 
o the honor and glory ol 

liod throughout a never-ending eternity.
“As vve view your untiring labors in our behalf 

it becomes difiicull Iw us to measure our indebt
edness to you, but we can assure you, at least, 
that you carry with you our best respects and 
our best w ishes for your future well-being, ami 
in order to prove in some tangible way our good 
feeling a ml sense of indebtedness to you, vve ask 
you to accept ol this purse, anil also this 
easy chair as being a slight token ol our regard 
for you and yours, and also a small recognition 
ol the marked liberality extended by you towards 
the support of religious ordinances 111 oi.r midst. 

“Hoping that when the story of file is all told 
«y be tound fitted for entering into that rest 

liod, we sub- 
f of the Motherwell

Rev. Thos. W il son of London, lectured on 
“Thirty years among the South Sea Cannibals, 
on Friday evening in the Guthrie church. 
There was a large alien Jane • and all 
deeply interested.

Mr. F.F. McPherson, of the Collegiate In
stitute staff, delivered an interesting lecture in 
St. Paul s Church school-00m, Hamilton, 
subject being Tennyson's “In Memoriam.

Exhibitions such ?vs the Pan-American and the 
supposed to be brought into 
the progress of the human 
departments of civilization: 

Science and arts, music, literature, agriculture, 
horticulture, manufactories, mining develop
ments, locomotive and transportation advance- 

irv arrangements and a host of 
» lor peat e and war, lor land and 

sky .
One nei d be but a very casual observer to see 

how lew out of the millions of people who visit 
these exhibitions are interested in the vast 
mechanical and scientific appliances that have 
been biought together at such immense expense. 
The great bulk of visitors - imply walk through 
the various buildings and if you meet with an in 
terested erowvl invariably it is where there is a 
free distribution of samples of food, or, some 
divergence in the shape of a comical show or 
toy. There are, however, the elect in exhibi
tions as well as in grave. These are the think
ers who 
homes roll 
ly are bet lei men.

Anollur feature of these modem Ex|K>sitions 
is known by tin name of Midway The World s 
hair lias the credit, or. the diservdit, of introduc
ing this name ami “entertainments" as the al- 
tr.uiionsat these monster exhibitions. To see 
the Midway at its “best" ? you must Visit it 
when the shades of evening have gathered 
round ; then the noises of various sorts are 
something unique and give some idea of pan- 
île: onium anJ are in terrible contrast to the 
supreme object for which 
tional exhibitions exist, 
shows are degrading, debasing 
and remind us of Runyan's Vanity Fair. The 
problem and puzzle is why the Midway is per
mitted ? and the only reason advanced is : you 
must provide attractions for the crowd. Mid
ways may bring 
harmony with the

World’s Fail
existence to snow 
rave in the varioushis

The
lecture was given under Hie auspices of the 
Young People's Association, and was enjoved by 
a la r-tized audience. menu, saniia 

other matterOn Sunday of Iasi week at the King Street 
C hurch. London, Rev. J G. Shearer, secretary 
of the Lord s Day Alliance, spoke to a very 
large congregation on the subject of “The 
Workingman and the Day of Rest." Mr. 
Shearer took as his text : Mark, ii., .7 “The 
Sabbath was made for man and not mail for the 
Sabbath.”

water, for ,'tir and

that rem 
st rihe our names

tli lor the people of 
on belialOn Sunday, Oct. 20th, anniversary ser- 

v ce. were hel l in the Presbyterian church, 
Ballmalad They were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Dickey, of Orangeville. There was a very 
large attendance both morning and evening. 
On Monday evening Mr. Dickey gave an inter- 

I instructive lecture on “The Reign of

congregation.
“GKORlîK VOl 
“W VI. STkKKITT.

Ottawa.
to learn and who return to their 

ed with new ideas and consequent
lyeating ant

the Common People."
The annual visit to Knox Church, Alton, of a 

representative from Knox College, relative to 
the missionary work undertaken by the students 

College, took plan* Sunday of 
Rev. Mr. Monts, who 

Iasi year missionary at Swan Lake 
Alberta, preached morning and vwiiin 

ection with his sermons

The Oltnwn Presbytery held a session mi Tuesday 
mu! ai‘i:e|ilist the resignation ut Rev. .1. Me li ol, of 
A>liuer. Mr. Me.Xivol resigned at the last meeting 
of the Presbytery to allow ut the PrvsU) Gry tournai- 
ganiate the churches of Hull amt Aylmer. A eennnll- 
lee was a|i|.ointisl to eonsider the scheme ami at lli-i 
Illuming session Rev. I ». M luimui) npuiisl that the 
* heme was not feasible. .Mr. .MrNieol presseil Ins 
resignation, however, wldeli was iuee|ileil. The re
signation will go illim itée! thelusl Humla.x in Niivciu- 
iKT- Rev. A. L. Mil. hell whs u|ijioinieil moileraior to 
Aylinvr to dec lare the |mi|>it tarant on lue lir-i sun- 
day in Pen mher. The .supplie* were lefl in Ihe hands 
nl Mr. Mil. hell until the next meeting of 1 In Pre-h)- 
l« r.v in January. Rev. M II >eott. of Hull, n m.rted 
that the eongrvgut Ion of Hull had Im rv.tsi a hi - stip
end to#*". A résolution was passed n.ngi.iliilatiig 
Hie congregation on their lim-rallly. Rev Kohl 
Hcrhison was apiKiiiiti-d convenor of the Young 
People s Societies

last week.
in

interest
ing experiences, and relerred to the needs and 
encouragement* of the work. His 
were much enjoyed. The Christian Endeavor 
Society have during the past year supported one 
ol the College Missionaries in the North West 
and at their meeting on Sunday evening contrib
uted a liberal offering for this object.

On Thursday evening of last week the manse, 
Motherwell, witnessed a double presentation, the 
recipients being the Rev. Dr. Hamilton, and his 
daughter, Miss M. Hamilton, thcoccasi 
the severing ol the relationship ol par 
people, w hich for 43 years has been in v 
F'orty-three years agi 
was inducted into the

rectum

sennona
11 ":onal and interna- 

So...e of these Midway 
, and immoral

Northern Ontario.
The annual Presbyterial Conference of the 

Sabbath School workers of the 
Owen Sound was held in Division 
Friday Nov. 1.

The Y01

Presbytery of 
street hall on the ducats hut they art* out of 

object of Educational 
lions. Midways alias Side shows are Exhibition 
Parasites ; giving little, getting 1 
satisfied. Since the premier Exhibition in Lon
don hall a century ago great Exhibitions have 
increased in size and cost. According to the 
Toronto Globe the construction cost of Hie 
Chicago was only $18,3.22,Ojj and the Pan- 
American unlv $t|.o«x>,#xx> but the prospective 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition in 1903 will eclipse 
both combined spending the almost fabulous 
sum of $30,000,000 in buildings 
American covers 350 acres b 
will cover 1,100 acre*.

The question presents itself: Is such vast ex
penditure necessary or desirable for the purposes 
aimed at? The constructions are of wood, lath 
and plaster, and 
over which the Fair extends. Financial loss is 
inevitable ; though the gains to transportation 
rompantes, stores, hotels and private lodging 
houses must lu* immense. The influx of scores

Exhibi-011 being 
«stor and 
.xistence. 

ie Rev. Dr. Hamilton 
infant sister pastorates of 

Avonbank and Motherwell, and at once took up 
his residence in Motherwell. There being no 
manse at that time, his home for the first four 
years of his ministry was made in Hi ? residence 
of Mr. James Brown. At the time ol his indue-

Peoples' Association ol the Pres
bytery ol North Bay met in St. Andrew 's church, 
Burks Falls. The cliurt h

h and never

was heautilully dec
orated with flower-, lor the occasion. There 
were thirty-tour deliI •sent. Rev. A.•gates prt
MatAicar, B. A., ol Huntsville was chairman, 
as President of the Association, and Mr. I). B
Best ol Magnelawan was chosen Secretary. A11 
interesting and appropriate address of welt 
was given by Mr. R Wiseman on behalf of 
Burks Falls, and an able and suitable reply 
made by Rev. J. Becket of Sundridge. The 
treasurer's report was received, and re|
Young People's organiz it ions within the 

given by representatives, shoxvin 
work being done by each organization.
B. Rest ol Magnetaxvan read a thoughtful and 
earnest paper on “Christian Ret real ion."

tion Motherwell was but a pioneer settlement. 
To him has been given the privilege of witnessing 
the irresistible advance of progress in this place, 
until to-day Motherwell stands as one ot the 
most progressive and intellectual centres in 
rural Ontario. After a ministry so unique 
in its length the Motherwell |H*oplc lilt 
that in parting from their pastor the occasion 
demanded some special recognition of 

faithlully discharged. With this 
t*w, a large assemblage of |>eople 

met on Thursday evening at the manse and pres
ented the Rev. Doctor with an address and a 
purse containing over $100 and himself and 
daughter with a couple ol eas 
chair to Miss Hamilton 
W. F.M.S., of which body she was 
member. Alter the presentation the 
made very appropriate replies.
Hie congregation provided a sumptuous repast, 

following is the address to Rex. Dr.

alone. The Pan- 
ut the St. Louis

hxtunds 

r. D.
km

useless alter the few months

services 1 
object in vie

The Pan-American.
Tin* World's Fair at Chicago was called the 

White City ; the Pan-American at Buffalo is cal- 
len the City of Light. The World's Fair 
Fairy Land by day ; the Pan-American is Fairy 
Land by night. Since the Creator said “Let 
there be Light, and called Old Sol into exis
tence to rule the da 
rule the night there
play ol light as that exhibited every night 
Pan-American. In a local and minor degree 
electricity entered the arena to contest with the 
Queen of Night lor the honours ol nueturnal

ol thousands daily and millions in the aggregate 
upon the private and public coffers of 

the city. This is probably the reason why one 
city vies with another in attempts at grander 
anil larger buildings and to make the “sop" 
complete the community closes its eyes to the 
moral, or immoral effects ol some ol the doubt
ful and extraneous exhibits.

Expositions to show the advancement of the 
human race in intellectual, mechanical and 
scientific branches must he for good and great 
lessons to the nations of the earth ; but they 

foreign at-

niust tell

chairs. The 
gift of the 

esteemed
ihe

recipients 
The ladies of and the silvery muon to 

never been such a dis-Thel
I L11v.ilton :

“Reverend and Dear Sir,—We, a portion of 
Hie Motherwell congregation, assemble here to
night to speak a parting word ere you take your 
final leave of your life's work in our midst, deep- 
y regretting that in the providence ol God your

should not be degraded by any 1 
tractions the tendency of w hich 
the high purposes of the

) is to counteractrulership. Great and wonderful as is the elec
trical display, its influence is so comparatively 
small that it* reflection* arc not visible beyond it

primary design. 
Geo. W. Armstrong,

*
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Years of Suffering.
686

for I)r. Williams' Pink Pills—nothing 
else ever hel|»ed me.'

The old adage, “experience is the best 
teacher.” might well be applied in cases of 
dysjiepda, and if sufferers would only be 
guided by the experience nl those who have 
suffered but are now well and happy through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, there 
would be less distress throughout the land. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ran be had at all 
dealers in medicine or by mail, post paid, at 
50 cents a box or six boxes lor $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr, Williams Medicine Co., 
Bruckvdle, Ont.

World of Missions.
Two Fragments of Humanity and the 

flood They Uv.

«
HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOHAS 

FINDLAY, OF PETROLIA.
the Island ofThey are two women on 

Hainan. Both are sadly deficient. One is 
a leper ; the other, blind from babyhood.
The dreadful disease of the one has develop
ed since hei conversion. She is a woman 
of facts regarding Christian doctrine and
experience, and she takes her cheerful “1 bus
saith the Lord of Heaven” and goes to “leper From the Topic, Fctrolea, Ont. 
row,” the shunned village outside of Hoiliow, pew mcn jn |»etrolia are better known 
where miserable huts suggestive of the than k|r. Thomas Findlay, who has resided
misery they shelter are huddled together. ^ nearly forly years. In 1862 Mr. tJ.^UU nrwj 1 IoiYlC 1 IintS
When she speaks, she is listenad to as an p,n(j|ay came here, and before the railroad llcall •
equal and a comrade in suffering. low connccu.d wllh Petmlia he drove a stage To Keep Van, in Condition.-* corobin-
could a happy young missionary catch their COJch brmK,ng ,he eaily oil men. When jon of 5a|ro|i0, plenty of hot water and
ear as she does. the railroad came here Mr. l'indhy engaged eu,ow.grease is necessary to keep iron pans

Blind Nyd.a is one of those whom Mr. jn the oil business, but later he suffered antl kettles clean. As both kinds of ware
Campbell baptized in January. 18 wo (rom a gun accident that disabled his hands blac|t we can scarcely speak of them as 
something lu hear her repeat My father is anL.m|y, Alter recovering troin this br, ht but by thc faithful use of these three
rich in houses and lands. She has a won- Findlay was aptiotnted constable and ” , lbcv may be kept immaculately
derful memory and a great store of S, rtplure watl4,an for the town, winch office ~£lf or near the shore the
passages and hymns. bhei cannot hnd her he has hcld during thirty years past. his silvcr 5and combined with any good
way alone, so together, the leper woman i(.cj(km was by no means Mr l tndlays h eill do the work. Pans and
leading the blind, charmingly illustrating Dr w )ts( mjstorlun . From early youth he had as ,( „„ d bc ,lld still are called
Johnson s Hindu proverb, A ou cannot c ap ^ a n|a[l)I „, dys|tepsta, which finally A ' ass,K-iated m the mind of the
hands with one hand, the two thread the bucamc 5U bad that he looked forward to J k 5 , wjth urease and fried food and
streets of ktungchow, and Iront house to dcal|) as a IMwilu| release. Happening to » ulJnsll must he very hot to fry well
house the one teaches the doctrine and the ^ (hj| Mr |.md|Jy had fourni complete easc 8l> impregnates the pan that it is
other repeats her sweet hymns, prayers and |d|c| (||)m hl, b,elung foe, a Topic reporter » temove. We all doubtless can re-
Bible verses. heir visit often give, delight wa|led un to ,llld this was true. Mr. Ja]1 „„ances of the outsides of which
to bound-looted ladies who get on y Findlay was only too glad to tell his story, thickened a good part of an inch by re-
glimpses of earth, and nothing ul Heaven . ils publication might h-lp some other , , Qf fat burned on. K. r such a
except as the windows are opened by these am a pretty old man now, *ondltlo„ 0t affairs the next best remedy is
poor-rich, deprived-blessed guests. Iald Mr. Findlay, “Lut 1 cannot remember a kettle of strong lye or soda

If Nydta and her guide were heathen ,he when I was not in pain from per- 1 |mmerse in it the pan to be cleansed
women, of what use would they be u «- nicious dyspepsia and stomach trouble until and boil for several hours or until, upon ex

lately. As a young man on the farm 1 sub amjnalion, the black crust on the bottom 
fered all sorts ot pains with it ; food would and oulsjje „f the pan is softened and 

Protestants in Spain. *>ur un my s umach and v.ulcnt vomiting ,oosened Scrape off as well as pos>ible. If
spells would follow. As 1 grew older my 0jxjurale relurn to the lye solution and

One of the best-known Protestant mission- sufferings increased. 1 could not eat any- bojj agam An old putty knife is the I est 
aries in Spain was until recently Pastor Fritz thing but the simplest kind of food, ana thing we can 8Uggest for the scraping pro- 
Fliednei, a son of the famous founder of the little of that. My system became badly run ^ Repeat unll| the scale is entirely r - 
Kaist rsweith Deaconess Home, and himself down and 1 grew so weak that 1 really muVed then wash well in soapy water and—
a prominent figure at international conven- ed forward to death as a release fr.»m my do|l>t al|uw the maid to neglect it again, 
lions of the Evangelical Alliance. Pastor misery. Une after another 1 tried doctors Thj„ prescription is most applicable to a pan 
Fbedner, who died recently, made his head- and med.cines, but could get no relief, men whlch has been j„ Use for many years. Such 
quarters in Madrid, where he had been con- in despair 1 concluded to quit all ana await mm and kettles are valuable to the
ducting excellent schools and a successful the end. Meanwhile my condition became buUSt.ktcper beyond then intrinsic worth for,
Piotestant publication house, which has done worse. Violent cramps attacked my legs, woefully misused, the inside is worn
much to Spread Protestant literature through- prostrating me for a time. 1 hey became l0 a smoothness which only comes from
out the peninsular. He also established worse anü moi e frequent tint a years of use.
congregations and missions in a number of attacked my stomach, and 1 thought my end sheel iron j>ans, being thinner, are usually 
placKcs had come. Unable lo move and in agony I much clsicr tu gcqi in condition than those

In addition to the Enghsh-Spanish and was driven home, as 1 thought to die, hut t f cast iron. Should they bvc mte enciust- 
the German Spanish congregations resulting alter an injection of morphine 1 gradually ^ ho„L.1Xr, the same treatment will apply, 
from thc efforts ul these men, there exists recovered. From that time on the cramps wh(.lbt.r 5and-!Uap or a combination of the 
also the lglesla Espanula Kcformada, a increased in frequency and violence. Notn- ^ and frce i„ose aand arc used hard ruh- 
numhet of Protestant communions establish- ing gave me rebel except the temporary un- and .curing wul he found necessary,
ed and led by Bishop Juan Uaplisla Cabrera, niuntty from pain alfordcd by morphine, l .j.hB sbuuld be followed by thorough rinsing 
who years ago was ordained by the Arch- became so weak Iront pure starvation tna wu|| hi), waler and the pan should not tie 
bishop of Dublin. He aims at the organize- death stared me in the face. F inally a away until entirely dry. Sheet iron pans
tion of a purely native Protestant Church in said : "Why don t you try Dr. » inains wdi rust a, cast iron will not hence the nc
Spain. Formerly a Catholic priest, he has l’tnk Tills ? ' ‘Whets the Use/ 1 said, 1 se ces,lly „( drying, preferably on the side of a 
become a strong exponent of the Evangelical tried everything and just got worse all tne cu(j| fi|u unld ,he |jan |s qui.c warm, 
cause. One of his leading principles is that time.’ ‘Well/she said, ’you try a ho, of 
the work should be done only by native Dr. Williams 1 ink Tills, they cured me, and
Spaniards and not by lorcigners, as only the I believe they will do you good. Well, I -rhe Herald and Treshyter : It is a prtn- 
former can successfully accomplish the ends purchased a box and started taking them. c| |u ;n lbe Chiislian’s giving, as enunciated
desircd. Alter a little 1 thought they helped me, su 1 ,he Apuslk |.au|, that in respect to

All these movements have in their era- kept on taking them lor a couple ol months measure ur standard it he as “Cod hath
ploy colporteurs, who spread Bibles and when 1 felt 1 was really cured alter so many FOS|im.d him.” The duly is gauged by
evangelical literature wherever possible. Aid years of suffering. My strength came ac , our ability.
also comes from the penodted Protestant my stomach revived tts power and 1was ------------------ _
press, of which La Lux and El Christiana ab'e to eat anything 1 fancied, and once ^ dillress caused in lbc Eastern Pro-sassssnrrsfis

BEEBBs atar * - - "

HP. HAD SUFFERED FOR FORTY YEARS FROM 
BECAME DETESTABLE 

MADE I.IFE A
DYSPEPSIA — POOD 
AND STOMACH CRAMPS

HURDKN.

people ?

1

*J

I
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Presbytery Meetings. HYnod OK tiik makitimk PROVINCES 
Mydnvy. Si. A. Marchttth. 10 a.m 
Inverness, Wfaycueom igh. Mar. lit ltf.il
6ft»

The Merchant's Bank of Halifax
After January let, I90I, Inebriates 

and Insane
* SYNOD OK BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Iiarleltuwn, .Tth Feb. The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

Palin.
Kd monton. lied Dtwr. 3 Sept.. 3 p.m. 
Kamloops. Kiiderby. 4lh Svpt. 1'ia.m. 
Kootenay. VranbriNik. BJ',,27 Aiik. 
Westminster Si. Andrew'»». Wi-tmin- 

at or. Full.'MR.
Victoria.

Halifax. Chalmers liait.
Feb., m a.in. 

I.imniliiirg, ItoHc liny. 
St.John, si. John. Si. A. 
Miniinlvld.

.7.30 p.m, 

Halifax, JOtb

GJSCWfflEfMJWM
complete and successful private htwpl-

Alemation. Send for painpldct con
taining full informât Ion to

Victoria, 3 Sept., in a.m.
SYNOD OK MANITOBA ANI) NORTIIWKHT
Brandon. Brandon. Mb March. 
Superior, Kccwaiin. 10 Sept.. I 

Man h, Mil.
Winnipeg. Man. foil., bi-mo 
Hock Lake. Manitou, .Mb March. 
Glvnboro, (llcnboro.
Portage. Portage la I*., 1th March. H pm 
M limed osa. Shoal lake, March .1, IIWil. 
Mclila. ( arndulf. 12 March.
Bogina, Itcgina, 3rd Sept.

Hiam, X March. Ill u.iii.
Incorporated I860.

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.HE LEWIS i SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVBLPH,

N.B. forresiHindence conttden

I’resident : Thomas K. Kenny, Esq. 
ticncral Manager: Kdion L. I'ease. . 
<< Hlli v of Ueneral Mgr.. .Montreal, Qd

CANADA
lia!.(LIMITED.)

Capital Authorized - $j,000,000.00
Capital Paid up - - 2,000,000.00
Reserve Fund - - - 1,700,000.00

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York, 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of Interest paid on 
Deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

BRASS A IRON
BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

‘-""Û.’CUndKr.lYL11' ‘
Chat ham. Itidgelown. lOtli Sept. Ill 
81 rut ford, Motherwell. Sept. 3

BED STEADS
J. R. Cal isle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 

WORKS,
BELFAST, IRELAND.

Tiles, Grates,
Hearths, MantlesHuron. Clinton, tMh April.

Sarnia, Sarnia,
Maitland. Wmxeter, Man h 5 10a.m. 
Brine. Port Elgin, loth Sept. Ill :#ia.m. 
Brandon, Brandon. Mb .March. RICE LEWIS & SONBYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON. 
Kingston. Chalmers, King-Ion. March 

12, Sp in.
Beterboro, Port Hope, 12th March. 1.30
Whitby, Whitby, tilth April, 
l.tiidsay. fannl igtmi. Sept. I 
Toronto.Toronto, Knox. iMlITuvH.ev. 1110. 
Orangeville, Tuesday in May prior to 

the w»ek of Synod meeting.
Barrie. Midland, 17 Kepi. 3 p.m.
Owen Sound. Owen Souml, 3Ke

MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

TORONTO,
7. II a m.

Profitable Business Talks.
> These are the days of advertising.
> Il I-more essential Ilian capital.
> vet capital can hcaccumulalcd or
> diminished in advertising accord-
> ing as it is wisely or wa-lefully 
/ done. I have added years of ex

perience to years of st ndy In writ -
> ing an placing advertisements
> formally of the most successful 
■ Canadian firms 1 should have

,, ■■ We nress.elcnn and re- ) ideas un- In explaining iiiymeth-
tt Ml/ jiiiir nil 'll,' «-lutliiliK.'•>■■- I '>>■' x™» ." you. eltlll-r by

HIV l.iiiiiil in ,1 g..,ilk*111'» i • ollur or imnumully.
J » I,nimbi- lor HUI jn:r • NONA L.'.UOHER,

Valet” KHEHr
ling us up. PI one 15 |

ATTENTION !
pt 10 Hill

9lh. lo a.m.
Algoma. Little Current, 3 Del.
North Bay. Huntsville. March 12. 
Saugecn, Knox, Harristou, March

Guelph,
BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 

Quebec, Sherbrooke. Sept 10, at 8 p.m, 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. 17 Sept.

tf. J. (JARDINER. Manager,DEALERS IN —
12, 10 OTTAWA BRANCH,PHOTO GOODS

Cor. Sparks and Elgin Streets.
do you handle CVKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
< enturyto

Glengarry. Lancaster. Sept. ».
Lanark. Renfrew 5c Carlelon Place. Oct. 

15, Il a m
OlUiwa. Ottawa. Hank St., 5th Feb., 10 
Brocvilio. (*»rJlii*l, 2n 1

S. VISE.
Tuesday July vvigUKEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m mm m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

. The quality of this Set is 
h guaranteed by one of the 
A largest and best known man 
B ufacturers of electro silver- 
■I ware in Canada, and is sure
■ to give entire satisfaction. 
WJ i'he trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, as follows : One 
I Flagon, two Plates, two 
^^Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Hi
(It The above set will he sent lo any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (HO) new yearly subscriptions On tc Dollar each cluhralo 

(21 For Thirty (3li| yearly subscriptions, al one dollar each, and $13.5111 
(31 For Twenty (2» yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each. and $l.'^50.
(II For Ten (MU yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and f 1D.50.

Extra pieces van he supplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, andat the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA ONT.

A
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Important 
to Investors

Top Goat When
You Mail 
a Letter

TIME TABLES

A Special Urey Cheviot 
Spring I'uul lor On nml after June lfitli. Itmi. and until 

°TmitiH leave Ottawa Central Depot

..îî'i’.iÆ.»:-
a. in., connect* for Rockland and

4.00 p.m. UinlledV -l'iuw South Indian. 
Alexandria and (Hen Robert son.only. 
arrive* Munreal (t.lOp.in .eonneel* for

$15.00
yS9:àSlïï^'lïri’‘'to early buyer*.

New Scotch suiting*
It earrie* with it a hint of your 
character. You can't utlonl to 
have It otherwise than correct, 
t n-iiiTiassc<l for correctness and 
la aiil.v is our new line of social

$18.00 THE STOCK of 
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co. 
of Ontario”

AU.ÜBC latest pattern*.!
I tost on and New 
)i lluttet sleepingnoie|Ni|Hr. ______ Throiigl

ear Ottawa to New Y ork.
6/5 p.m. I.oeal unite» Montreal at 10 

p.ni„ connect* for lioekland hraneh. 
8.00 a.m. I.<« al.

Montreal II.Jo a.in 
Train*arrive Ottawa 
l/H al*. Isf.-i» p.m.. and 

Ited. «LM

iM YONUE ST.
TORONTO

Wu arc agent» fur tioud Korin ( loset Set*
FOLLETT’S

! “KING
Ottawa Northern & Western EDWARD VII

Mimlay only, arrive*

V.05 p.m , l.lni-OUKRS

MllllILK AAbsolute Security
nd of six 
> able half

T KH N IHVINU WKS 
SKINS.RAILWAY @0.

(Ottawa and Oatiueau Railway I 
Summer Time Card, taking effect 

Monday, May tilth, V.**i. 1 ram* will
cave ( entrai Malion as follows : 
a Train No. I leave- Ottawa •>.'(» p.m. 
a Tram No - arrive* (itlaw.i....8.4.» a.in. 
hTrain No. it leave* Ottawa... .*uua.iiu 
bTrain No I arrive*Ottawa .. ti lfipm. 
e Tram No. leave* Oliawa .. I..tn p.m. 
e Train Noli arrive* Ottawa—Mup.m. 
d Tram No. 7 leave* Ottawa It.Ai a.m, 
dTrain No.*>arrive*Ottawa 7.1.»pan. 

a 1 >aily except Sunday, 
b 1 tally except Miurda) an.I Sunday, 
e Saturday only. d nunday only.

Arnprior. Renfrew. Karan ville, l’eni- 
broke. Minin waska, I‘ai ry Sound, and 
intermediate stalioi *.

T rains leave Ottawa (Central Repot I. 
8.15 am. Kxpres* for I'emhrnke, I‘any 

Sound,and intermediate stations,
I (HI pm. MIxhI for Matin waska and 

inlerniediiite station*
4.4O p.m. Kxpres* for Pembroke. Madn- 

waska and intermediate station*.

Coafi deration Life Building
TORONTO 1

X N'T IK a di villi 
1 pi r annum, pa

bear* I lie w atermark on each 
shed i ream and t»ldlc kill 
surfine eux elope- to match 
the fa-hiomihle sizes.

per ecu
I li'ltK.xTl ' RKS sold draw lug gt**l rate

liKlVt'-I IS 'taken. I.ihem) Interest al
lowed from dale of dvi*i*it. 

Corres|*»ndeiiee addressed to the livau 
..Hi. 1 of the Coiii|»ai.y,Ask for It atjyour 

Bookseller’s or Stationer’s

MANV FACT (RE n" ON EV'ltY will receive prompt attention.P. W. WORKMAN, 
tieuerai buperuiteudviil Ottaw a Ticket Offices:

PAGE & GO. Central Depot Russell House Block.THE BARBER S ELLIS CO. j47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UPPHfNB 1472

LIMITEDUp With the Times Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

TORONTO.
ITogressive < hi esc and 

butler lltaki i> U*c A CKNTRAINS

anvassers Wanted !WINDSOR SALT c 7.4® am.
Hill V ".‘II1* -I. Tapper Lake I.' 2U 
VAIL I. p.m. ( omieets at Cornwall 

with Internal ionul Limited for Torn 
and all point* west, ( onueets.it ‘1 up
per l.ak<'. except Sunday, with New 
York ( entrai for New X ork city and 
all point* in New York State.
^ 711 P M Kxprc—--topsal intcriucd- 
U.JW I .ifl. iuie station» ArrivesCorn- 
||A|| V wall 7 t:i. l upper lake 10-15 
vail I • p.m. Connect* at Cornwall 

for all points^w est and at Tapper l.aku

Train* arrive at Central Station dally 
at In no a.m. and 7.UU tun.

Mixed train leave* u**vx street daily 
except Sunday, at t».i* a m. Arrive* 7.JU

because they know it produce* a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest pi ' i -

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. I
The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can he recured. Good pay to 
the right men. .Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

WINDSOR ONT.

ESTABLISH!;I> iHJ 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

iel. 18 or 11.80.ce, :#» Spark*.St.

!ANAD1AN
PACIFIC.eC. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 

P. O. Drawer 1070,applyD. GUNN, BROS & CO. ONT.OTTAWA, From Ottawa.
Central Slut ion u 8.3.’) a.m. «I pm

*!>.&'» n.m.
Leave Union Station: Kxpres*#4.15a.m. 

uh a III. to.Xt p.111., Oli p.lii. Local h.«U 
U.JH., Kxpres* |X 33 p.m., Local tk'dll

Arrive Montreal.
Station IKa.m., «II 50 a.m

Pork Packer* and ( oniini*. Mereluvnt*
67*80 Front SL. East 

TORONTO
THE PROVINCIAL

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. Windsor St.
tot*', 7.15 p.lii.

Place V iger Si at Ion « 12.2U P.in 
All express train* arrive X\ iiidnor St. 

Station. All local tram* arrive Place
John Hillock & Co.

Manufacturer* of the TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE,

Arctic Refrigerator From Montreal.INCORPORATED l8gi.
Leave Windsor St. Station: Kxpres* 

9.15 O.U1.. ill 30 a.m. Kxpres* 4 p.m

L«nOu^naev'Vi'g"r Station: laical Mb 
a.m. Local 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa

165 Queen St. East
TORONTO

Assets Over $750,000.00.Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vive President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

TeL 47b

The ü ltt Cent, ilral Station «18.30 p.m. «7.15 p. m. 
V h ion station 61.40 a. in.. 12.35 p.m., bl.10

K l'twily^All ot her train* dally Sunday 
except. * Sunday.

DEBENTURES 1

”> y/; ...n A.-.
“are hereby authorized in their direction to issue debenture* of the Association
*• for any iioriod, ...........me to ten year*, but for no sums less Ilian $|t« each, iule-
" rest I hereon at a rate not excel ding 5 perannam. tH-ing payable on the 1st April 
“and 1st Hi lober each > ear by surrender of the coupon attached to the eertlneat®
liMiiii'n/aine vvl'tlVlhiMihovo the Hireetor* have decided to Issue fllHI.tllNlat par.

1,H,Mrli^K:bltiHt lbe SbAV\Ë!:tittlïiireiS!nl0,
TEMi'tJt Ucilpi.No, Toronto May 3l*t, IDuu.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal »lTUKKT{?Sl2£Uon.

UEO. DUNCAN.
Com

S'Vamlhlp Agojicy!' i^auadlan and N.WR. A. BECKETT
Pure lea—Prompt delivery.

Man.

L_ _ _ *


